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Low tonight in upper 
50s, high tomorrow in 
low 80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Friday is the 
last day to register to vote 
in the Nov. 7 con stitu tion 
al am en d m en t, e lectio n , 
said County Clerk Wanda 
Carter.

Ballots may be obtained 
by m ail from C a rte r 's  
office by w riting a letter 
sta tin g  the reason for 
req.uesting a b a llo t by 
m ail, w hich election (in 
th is case , co n stitu tio n a l 
am endm ent election), the 
v o te r 's  m ailing address 
and the v o ter 's  residence 
address.

The v oters m ust sign 
the requ est th em selves. 
C arter said.

A husband and w ife 
may w rite a single letter 
but both  m ust sign it. 
C arter explained.

Ballot requests must be 
m ailed to County Clerk 
Wanda Carter, Box 1^02, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

She noted the signature 
on the application for a 
ballot must match the sig 
nature on the carrier 
envelope when the voted 
ballot is returned or the 
ballot w ill not be cou nt
ed.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
A lzheim er Support Group 
will m eet at 7 p.m. Friday 
at Sh ep ard 's  Crook 
N ursing A gency, 2225 
Perryton Parkway.

G uest speaker w ill be 
Lisa Payne, activity coor
dinator at the Jan Werner 
Adult Day Care C enter of 
A m arillo. Payne has been 
w ith the cen ter for six 
years. She is a registered 
m usic therapist.

For m ore in form ation , 
con tact C hrys Sm ith or 
Dee Barker at 665-0356. 
Those planning to attend 
are asked to make reser
vations.

PAMPA — Gray County 
C om m ission ers met for 
over four hours W ednes
day afternoon, going over 
the proposed county bud
get line-by-line.

C om m ission ers were 
given the opportunity to 
m ake any fu rth er cuts 
they deem ed necessary.

The budget is expected 
to be- adopted  at the 
co u rt's  Sept. 15 m eeting.

AUSTIN (AP) — Two tick
ets, sold in Seminole and 
Corpus Christi, correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
$10 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 9, 30, 33, 40, 
41 and 45.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Saturday 
night's game will be $4 mil
lion.
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Packwood says he won’t resign seat
WASHINC'.TON (AP) -  The Senate 

Fthics Committee chairman today 
accused Sen. Bob Packwiu)d of "offensive, 
degrading" and illegal conduct and said 
he should immediately resign or face 
expulsion. Packwood said he was assess
ing the chances i>f sa\ ing his seat.

In a blunt detailing of the charges against 
the Oa*gon Republican, Ethics Committee 
Chairman Mitch McConnell accused 
Packv\'ootl of a pattern of aggressi\ e st'xual 
misconduct and abuse of his power.

McConnell also said the committee had 
referred Packwood's tampering with evi
dence in the case to the justice 
Department. He said it was the commit
tee's \’iew that Packwoiid's tampering 
ciHild land him in jail in a criminal case.

"1 think the evidi'nce is compelling and it

seems to me the appropriate response 
would bt‘ R'signation," McC'onnell said. If 
Packw(K)d riTuses to step down, a \ote to 
expel him could come as early as next wtvk.

"This is the atomic bomb -  we can do no 
more" against a fellow senator, committee 
Vice Chairman Richard Bryan said of the 
recommendation to expel Packwood, the 
Senate Finance Committee chairman. 
"This conduct was unconscionable, 
unu .lilted, offensive, repugnant."

Both McConnell and Brv.in called the 
recommendation severe but justified and 
strongly rejected Packwood's assertion 
th.it hc‘ was denied fair prvH ei-dings. "The 
committee has heard enough. Fhe Sc'iiate 
has he.ird enough. Fhe public has heard 
enough," McConnt'll said. "Now is the 
time for justice to be done."

McConnell said the committi'e's i v i- 
dence would be rele.ised lati-r todav

Fhe detailing of the charges r ame a dav 
after a dramatic turnaround in the 33- 
month-old scandal involv ing the wteran 
lawm.iker, voting 6-0 to rixomnu'iul 
expulsion, the harshi'st penaltv C ongress 
can impose on one of its own.

A defiant Packwood appeared on Ihr- 
network talk shows this morning to press 
his case. "I don't think it's lair to me or 
anvone else to take awav their litetinu' job 
and say you're newr going to gel .i 
chance to face your accusers, vou II newr 
get a chance to tell the public voiii side ot 
the story. ..." he said.

"I havi' no intention of resigning," 1h‘ 
.idded.

In later interview with The Assoi i.iteel

Press, Packwooil w.is less defiant, and 
said hi‘ vv.inted to meet with Senate 
Majoritv 1 i-adiT Boh 1 ).>le to gi-t .i sense of 
whether he could win .i tlooi fight. He 
also discusseli the jirospcit of lift' as an 
e\-sen.ilor.

"Il I h.ui mv litutlu‘ 1 s/would I like to 
st.iv hercV Sure; " P.ukwood s.iiil But he 
.liso sail!, "I ii‘.ili/e that somi-how you 
don't vvithi'r, ilrv up, blow awav if vou 
le.iw hiTiv"

Si'iiati' Mmorilv 1 eadei lorn Daschle, 
D-S.l )., s.iitl toil.IV heexjH ited Democrats 
to tiillow the iommittei’ lei ommendation. 
1 le s.iitl the proress has been ”.m exfraor- 
din.irv I'llui.ition tor the Sen.ite It w ill be 
soiiH’ time bi'lore vou get .i i.ise as egre- 
giiuis .IS this .ig.un "

Sec PACKWOOD, I’.ige 2
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KGRO/KOMX Meteorologist Darrell Sehorn, left, accepts a certificate of recognition from 
Gov. George W. Bush at Monday’s Chautauqua celebration. The certificate commended 
Sehorn on his “dedication, quick thinking and bravery’’ in reporting the June 8 tornado 
that struck the Pampa area. At right. State Rep. Warren Chisum (R-Pampa), who request
ed the governor’s recognition, looks on.

Gov. Bush honors Pampa meteorologist 
Darrell Sehorn for warnings on tornado
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

" lo me, .It the time I w.is doing 
it, I felt it was p.irt of my job," 
D.irrt‘11 Sehorn modestly remem
bers.

To others, though, what 
Sehorn did was above and 
beyond the call of dutv'.

Sehorn, KCiRO/KOMX meteo
rologist, was in the station's 
mobile unit June 8 covering 
thunderstorms in the Pampa 
area when the tornado that 
would eventually cause millions 
of dollars in damage began 
developing.

Si'horn was on the air within 
seconds of sending fhe formation 
of a funnel cloud, broadcasting 
warnings that would send peo
ple to shelter.

In the aftermath of the storm, 
people began crediting Sehorn 
with saving their lives.

Jennifer Scroggin said in a let
ter to the editor in the June 18 
Ptmipti Ncu’s: "I am certain that

[Si'horn'si warning about yi-sfer- 
day's approaching tornado 
saved manv lives while he in 
turn w'as risking his ow n. " 

Thelma Brav concurred in 
another letter in th.i4 issue: 

Thank you, Darrell Sehorn, 
with much gratitude and appre
ciation."

Sehorn said todav th.it tollow'- 
mg the tornado, there was "an 
outpouring ol expressions ot 
appreciation for the warning we 
did of the storm. "

He added that he thought 
"things had kind of died down." 

1 le was wrong, though. 
Monday morning, before a 

large crowd of Ch.uitaui|u.i Cele
brators who turned out to sei- 
Gov. George W' Bush, Sehorn 
was recognized by the governor 
for his "dedication, quick think
ing and bravery. "

The governor's certificate 
read: "Greetings to Darrell
Sehorn. I recently learned about 
the courageous assistance you 
rendered in June to the people of

P.impa, Fexas, and I w.inteil to 
congratulate you. True heroes 
reach out to help people in timi's 
of crisis. I commend vour deiii 
cation, quick thinking and br.iv 
ery. Sincerely, George W. Bush '

Sehorn says he was over
whelmed bv' the recognition and 
credits Rep. Warren Chisum for 
the honor.

Chisum said today th.it he 
requisited the governor's rtvogni- 
tion btv.iuse sewral ^xxiple had 
told him after the storm that 
St'horn had likely s.ived their lives.

"Darrell really deserves spme 
recognition for his actions," 
C hisum added.

Sc'horn says he appreciates the 
governor's recognition, but what 
makes his efforts worthwhile is 
the thought that he may have 
saved some lives.

"If 1 saved one life or more, I 
feel good about that I his is the 
only time in mv [TO-vearJ career 
that I can sav the work I've 
enjoyed so much might have 
[done that]."

Panhandle GWCD adopts higher tax rate
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

WHITE DEER - Members of 
the Panhandle Ground Water 
District adopted a 1996 tax rate 
which is expected to fund a 
$267,000 budget and includes 
money to fight a lawsuit in state 
court against the district.

Board member Phillip Smith of 
Panhandle made the motion to 
adopt 1.4 cents per $100 valua
tion "with the mil intention of 
having a tax rollback as s(xin as 
possible."

Voting aye were Smith; Jerry 
Greene, Clarendon; Frank 
Simms, Panhandle; Robert

Clark, Miami; Jim Thompson, 
Claude; and board president 
John Spearman, Pampa. Charles 
Bowers, Pampa, was absent dur
ing that portion of the meeting.

"1 think if we're gonna play the 
game, we got to have the cash," 
Smith said.

Smith was referring to a law
suit pressed by Quixx Corp., 
Amarillo, against the district 
over the issue of the district's 
right to regulate the transporta
tion of water from the district. 
Quixx maintains the dLstrict has 
no right to regulate water trans
ported out of the district. The 
conservation district holds they 
have the right to rt'gulate the

Thornberry introduces 
reform legislation on 
endangered species

WASHINt HON, D C. -  S.iv mg 
it was time for a return to "com
mon sense" in environmi'nt.il 
decision-making, L'.S Rep. M.u 
Thornberrv (R-C l.irendon) 
joined tod.iv with Cb.iirmaii ol 
the I loust' Resources L I'inmillee 
Don Young (R-.\rk.) in introduc
ing bipartisan li'gisl.ition tocom- 
prehensivelv retorm the 
lind.ingeri'd Speiii's .Act.

Fhornberrv serves on tlu- 
Resourci's Committee .ind is .i 
nu'inber of the I iid.ingered 
Spei'ies Act l.isk 11 'ice. I le is the 
onlv m.ijoritv member trom 
Texas involved in ri'.iutliori/iiig 
the act.

' I he I iiil.ingereil Spei les \i t 
is a classic exampli- ot gooil 
intentions goni> astr.iv," I horn- 
berrv s.iid m .i pri'ss riTe.isi' 
tod.iv.

"Smci' its enactment ne.iiTv 30 
Vi'.irs .igo, the law h.is been 
exji.iiiileil .mil .ibused m w.ivs 
never dre.imi'd of when it w.is 
dr.ifteil We now h.iv e a situ.ilioii 
where the needs ot hlue-eveil 
salamaiulers and bimil spiders 
taki' precediMit ov i*r the needs ol 
American l.imilies. That is un.ic 
leptable jiolicv and needs to be 
changeil. I he legislation we .ire 
introdui ing tod.iv will m.ike this 
change."

Form.illv titled " I hi' 
Endangered Species Conser
vation and Man.igi'ineiit Act ot 
1993," toil.iv s legisl.ition is 
designed to protect the rights ol 
propertv owners w hile .ilso pro
moting conserv .ition

lor example, to protect pm .ite 
propt'rtv rights, the hill includes 
.1 provision that woiilil not onlv 
amipensate private propertv 
ovvni'rs when tin* restrictions 
imposed bv the Fnvironment.il

Proteition Agi'iicv ihminishes 
their propertv s v.ilue hv 20 per- 
lent i>r more, but .liso requife the 
govormnent to huv tlie propertv, 
w itli the ovvner s coiisi'iit, it the 
v.ilue is diminishi'il bv "() pi-r- 
cent OI more

lo (nomote conserv .ition, the 
legisl.ition prov ides lor volun- 
t.irv incentives designed to bet- 
ter pngect specii's. These mea- 
sures mcluile cooper.itive ni.m 
.igement .igrei'ments, habitat 
ri'si'ive gr.mts, l.md exchanges, 
habitat consi'i v .ition p la n n m g  
.iiiil both technic.il .iml fin.mci.il 
assist.mie in developing man 
.igement sti.itegies th.it protei t 
OI hel[' recov er listi'il spe. íes.

1 he bilí also gives States .i 
gri'.iter role in decision-makmg 
bv mand.itmg th.it the Si'cret.irv 
oi the Interior nuist consult witb 
the .ittecteil st.iti' betori' listmg a 
s[H'i les ll the st.ite dis.ig.i'ee^ 
w lili lile listmg, the Secn i.irv 
beais lile burdi'ii ot prool loi 
show ing w hv .1 species nuist bi 
listed

Accordmg lo Ihornberrv, thi 
li'gisl.ilion is re t l i ' i t iw  ot tht 
tvpi's ol ch.inge the new 
t ongress is brm ging to W.ish 
mgton

"V\e wcre eleiTed on the 
[inunisc to not onlv m.ike gov 
ernment smallei but to makc 
gov ernmeni sm.iilei <is well,"  hi
s.llll.

" I he I nd.mgcred Specic'- 
COnserv.ition ,ind Man.igemeiil 
A l  t ol bt'-ts t.ikcs .1 step m this 
ilirection bv lU'l onlv returning 
com m on sense lo the environ 
mental ilei ision makmg process, 
bul .liso reduiing the povver ol 
the leder.il gove inm e nl .md 
returning povver leu k ti> st.iti' 
añil loc.il loiim um ities

method of transportation and 
production of water.

In other action:
• the board left tabled a 

request from Southwestern 
Public Service for permitting of 
water rights in Potter and 
Carson counties.

• authorized district manager 
C.E. Williams to write a letter to 
the Railroad Commissioner 
expressing concern about a pro
posed salt water disposal well 
and potential contamination on 
Clarence Anderson's property.

Charles Bowers volunteered to 
attend the Sept. 14 meeting of the 
Ogallala Regional Water 
Management Plan in LubbiKk.

Endeavour blasts off 
— after month’s delay

n

CAPl C ANAVl RAI , 1 l.i
(AP) -  After more than a 
month's ilelav, sp.ice shultlr 
Endeavour beat approaching 
storms anil riKketed into orhil 
tixlay w ith five astronauts on .i 
double s.itellite deliv’ery mission

The 4 5 million-pound space 
ship roared from its pad into a 
cloud', sky at 11:09 a m , leav 
ing behind a thick trail ot 
while vapor.

In recent weeks, NASA has 
had to contend with worries 
about critical shuttle seals and 
an overheated power genera
tor. Finally, everything seemed 
to come together, including the 
weather. It was close, though.

Clouds and rain advanced 
from the srvuthwest this morn
ing, making it "a bit of a race 
with fhe weather and with our 
countdown cUk Ivs," said launch 
commentator Lisa Malone.

"The dogs are in space," shut
tle commander David Walker 
said moments after reaching 
orbit. The astronauts jokingly

i.ill themselves'The I )ogt revv."
Also in NASA's l.ivor was 

llurricani' Luis, whu h soc’iied 
to be headed aw.u Iron tl 
C.S. mainlaml after b.itu ring 
till' C aribbean. '

Shuttle managers had . on- 
sidered moving Inde.ivour 
from its launch pad into the 
hangar for protection against 
Luis' damaging^ wind That 
would have delayed littofi by 
about a wivk.

Emleav inir's missivm -  Ni>. 
71 for the shuttle program -  
was supposed to begin t>n Aug. 
5 But shuttle managers put the 
flight on hold until repairs 
could be made to the nozzles of 
both solid-fuel riKket lxH)sters.

O-ring seals in the bwster 
nozzle joints of Atlantis and 
Discovery were singed by hot 
riK'ket gas earlier this summer. 
Managers feared Endeavour 
might experience the same 
problem and had the thermal 
insulation surrounding those 
O-rings replaced.

-
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

L E ST E R , Opal Lucille —  Memorial grave
sid e serv ices, 2 p .m .. C rystal Springs 
Cem etery, Benton Harbor, Mich.

O S B O R N , Jane R —  1 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, El Paso.

S M O T H E R M A N , Ralph —  10:30,
W heeler Church of Christ, Wheeler.

Obituaries
RALPH SMOTHERMAN

WHEELER - Ralph Smotherman, 86, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1995. Services will be at 
10:30 a.m. Friday in the Wheeler Church of 
Christ with Bill Morristin, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in the Wheeler Cemetery under 
the direction of Wright Funeral Home of 
Wheeler.

Mr. Smotherman was bom Sept. 30, 1908, in 
Denton County, Texas. He moved to Wheeler 
County in 1927. He married Bea Case on April 11, 
1931, at Sayre, Okla. He was a farmer all his life 
and a member of the Church of Christ.

Sur\’ivors include his wife, Bea, of Wheeler; 
two sisters, Christine Sills of Ft>rt Worth and Reta 
Hardesty of Denton; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Wheeler Cemetery Asstxriation.

Stocks

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet, 805 N. Hobart, 

reported unautht>ri/t*d use of a 1990 GMC Sierra 
pickup which cKCurred between 8 p.m. Tuesday 
and 7:40 a.m. Wednesday. The pickup was recov
ered 20 miles north of Pampa in Roberts County.

A 1991 Pontiac Sunbird was reported broken 
into. A Pioneer AM-FM cassette valued at $200 
was reported stt)len.

Assault - domestic violence was reported in the 
600 bltKk of North Frost. The victim reported a 
scratch to the left side of her neck.

A rent mountain climber bike valued at $60 was 
rept)rted stolen in the 4(K) bliKk of North Wynne. 
It cKCurred about 10 days ago.

A Pampa High School student reported air let 
out of two tires of a 1984 Ford LTD in the 100 
bIcKk of West Randy Matson Avenue. It iKCurred 
between 12:15 and 3:35 p rn. Wednesday.

A stolen 1981 Toyota Corolla was recovered 
Wednesday at 805 N. Hobart.

A 14-year-old girl reported assault - class C.
A man reported robbery at 220 N. Hobart at 

8:08 p.m. Wednesday. Taken was $25.
Arrest

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6
Peter Smith Nelson, 28, 419 N. Wynne, was 

arrested t)n possession t)f marijuana - bond sur
render. He was taken to Cray County jail. His 
bond is $5,IKK).

\
The following grain qu<Hati4»nv arc 

provided by Attebury Gram ol 
Pampa

Wheal
Milo
Com

The following »how the prices lor 
vhich thckc hccuritic» could have 

traded at the lime of compilation

111/4.NOWSCO 
( Krcidaniat

N( 
dn l/K

The following »bow the prices t<K 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan ^ 0 )
Puntan .......................... lb>M

The followiQg 9:.V) a.m N Y ShkI  
Market qmitalKm» are furnished by 
bdward I) Jone« 4k Co. of Pampa
Amoco ....... 64 dn 1/4
ZkRo II0  5/K N(
Cabot . .51 up 1/4

( aheü ()A(i 14 7/« NC'
('hcvmii dn 1/4
('<H.a Cola fv4 m dn l/K
('oluiiihia H( A 4b 1/4 up 1/4
DiamoruJ Sham :b  5/K dn l/K
Knron M 1/2 up l/K
Halliburton 4  ̂ t/4 dn 1/4
Ingersoil Karni 40 dn l/K
KNK............... 27 V4 NC
Km Mciict* 55 1/4 dn 1/2
Limited l/b up l/K
MapLit 55 up l/K
McDonalds 17 1/4 up l/K
Mobil U7 S/R up l/K
Ncm Almos 19 7/X dn l/K
Parier ¿k Porslcv . 22 1/4 up l/K
Penney s .............. . .. 47 dn VK
Phillips .n V4 N(
SLH b7 7/K dn VK
SPS 0̂ V4 dn l/K
lenneco................ 4H 7/H N(
Texaco b5 dn 1/4
Wal Mari 25 Up 1/4
Ness York Gold \ H  \ 20
Silver 5 M
WeM Texas Ci\ide IK K̂

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6
3:40 p.m. -  A 1995 Eagle Talon driven by Kelly 

Suzanne Topper. 16,1936 Christy, was in collision 
with a 1992 Pontiac Grand Prix driven by Lenore 
Reeves Bolch, 35, of Pampa in the 300 bkxrk of 
West Kentucky. No citations were issued.

Ambulance

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blcKxi pressure check is offered fn>m 10:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. BI«od sugar tests are offered the 
first Friday of each month. A donation is accept
ed to cover expenses.

American Medical Transport reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6
2:35 p.m.. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo for a 
patient transfer to Coronado Hospital.

Emergency numbers
Hnergas...........................................................665-5777
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water...............................................................669-5830

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Packwood
Daschle said Packwood had 

aggravated members and his 
problems with zigzag stands on 
open hearings and other issues in 
the case. Given his erratic past 
positions, he said, "I wouldn't be 
surprised if he changed his 
mind" and decided to resign.

The problems have churned 
around Packwood since days 
after he was elected to a fifth six- 
year term in 1992. The Washin^tott 
Post reported that he had made 

» unwanted sexual advances to 
numerous women over two 
decades. The lawmaker, who 
turns 63 on Monday, was married 
for most of the peritxl.

. . The charges against him gradu
ally expanded, and he said that 
heavy drinking contributed to his 
problem.

On May 16, the committee 
found "substantial credible evi
dence" that Packwood made 
unwanted sexual advances to 17 
women on 18 occasions from 
1969 to 1990. The panel also 
found that he tried to get jobs for 
his estranged wife from lobbyists 
and businessmen with legislative

interests, and altered his diaries 
when he learned the committee 
might subpoena them.

The investigation of Packwood 
t(H)k an uncertain turn after he 
reversed himself Aug. 25 and 
sought public hearings, which he 
previously had opposed. A num
ber of Republicans w'ere known 
to be upsc*t with Packwi>od over 
that reversal.

The three Republicans on the 
six-member committee had earli
er voted against hearings and 
most Republicans in the Senate 
upheld the committee in a Senate 
vote.

It would take the votes of 67 
senators to make Packwot>d the 
first stmator expelled since the 
Civil War.

Should Packwood resign, he 
would be entitled to his retire
ment pay, health benefits and the 
privileges of being a senator, 
including access to the floor and 
to his party caucus, a Senate staff 
aide said. He would lose those 
benefits if he were expelled.

The panel said Packwood 
should be ejected from the Senate 
because:

— He tric'd to obstruct the com
mittee's inquiry by "withhold-

County reviews boot camp contract concerns
Members of the Public 

Facilities Finance Corporation 
met Wednesday morning with 
officials from boot camp devel
oping firm Corplan to hash out 
concerns of the Gray County 
Commissioners Court.

PFFC was established by the 
commissioners to enable the 
issuance of bonds or certificates 
of participation to fund building 
the facility.

Foremost among commission

ers' concerns was the county's 
actual involvement in the facili
ty

The county is mentioned in the 
leasing section of a possible con
tract with Corplan that is based 
on a contract with another coun
ty

Gray County commissioners 
were concerned if the county, 
were denoted in the contract 
could leave the county vulner
able to law suits against the

proposed boot camp.
PFFC member Phil Vander- 

pool said^fter the meeting the 
county/has to be involved 
becau^. other counties cannot 
contract with private individu
als/

In this case, counties across the 
itate would contract with Gray 

County to send juvenile females 
to the proposed boot camp near 
Pampa rather than contracting 
with Corplan, he explained.

Labor Day holiday deaths less than estimated
Holiday fatality estimates were

slightly high this year, according 
to official Labor Day Motorcide
numbers released Tbesday. 

Thoueh the Texas Droartment 
jredicof Public Safety p r

in s  the TB-hour count-

,f wa

deaths during 
ing period 6 p.m. Friday to 
12 a.m. Mondi^, 27 
ally lost dwir Uves on 

ay s< '
D K

ficted 31

people actu- 
on high-

r.^

of destate .
Ibopper

that none òt those hitalities vrere
LB. Snider says

in the Panhandle area. This is the 
second year in a row that zero 
fatalities were recorded in the 
area.

Snider said that twice ae 
many of the fatalities occurred 
at night rather than in daylight 
hours. *

The most frequent type of acci
dent was a car running off the 
road, followed closely bi^ind by 
cars striking pedestrians.

Seven pedestrians were killed

in all, including one young child 
and six adults.

Also, eight people were killed 
when they were ejected from 
their vehicles a sign that diey 
were not wearing sarety belts.

September is me lOtn anniver
sary of the safety belt law in 
Texas.

Snider said that the last DPS 
survey of Texas drivers showed a 
77 percent compliance rate widi 
the law.

NATO pressures rebel Serbs 
with new round of airstrikes

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herze- 
govina (AP) -  NATO turned up 
the pressure on recalcitrant 
Bosnian Serbs today with a new 
n>und of airstrikes intended to 
force the rebels to pull back 
heavy weapons menacing
Sarajevo.

Maj. Buster Hows, a
spokesman for the U.N. rapid 
reaction force in Kiseljak, said the 
warplanes hit their first targets 
after 8 a.m. (1 a.m. CDT). He sug
gested a major series of aftaclu 
was underway.

"They're in the air constantly, 
poised on targets, and when 
there's a window of opportunity 
they engage," he said on the tele
phone. "When the visibility is 
sych that they cannot engage, 
they go back to a tanker and get 
another fuel supply. That way 
they are optimizing opportuni
ties to engage targets."

In the Adriatic off Croatia, U.S. 
Adm. Bill Fallon told reporters 
aboard the USS Theodore 
Roosevelt that the weather "is 
looking cooperative, so the plan 
today is to continue all day."

Pale, the Bosnian Serb strong
hold southeast of Sarajevo, 
resounded with what appeared 
to be a very strong detonation at 
9 a.m. (3 a.m. EDT). Windows 
shook, but there was no immedi
ate way of establishing whether 
the noise was caused by a sonic 
bcKim of NATO jets qr an actual 
hit.

At least four huge explosions 
were heard in the area of Lukavica, 
a Bosnian Serb stronghold south
west of Sarajevo, after NATO jets 
swooped over the area shortly 
before noon. The last explosion 
rattled windows in Sarajevo.

The Bosnian Serb news agency 
SRNA said warplanes hit the 
region of Mount Jahorina, near 
Pale, with 32 missiles just before 
daybreak. Other targets Wednes
day and overnight were around 
Doboj and Mount Ozren in north
ern Bosnia, Visegrad in the east, 
and the northeast Mount 
Majevica region, it said.

Yugoslavia's Tanjug news 
agency, citing rebel military 
sources, said bridges and com
munications targets were hit 
around Foca in the south. There 
was no independent confirma
tion.

In Zagreb, Croatian Gen. Anton
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Tus said the NATO airstrikes on 
radar installations on Mount 
Jahorina had crippled Bosnian 
Serb and Yugoslav communica
tions and air defense systems.

The Bosnian Serbs now only 
had one working radar relay sys
tem, on Mount Kozara near Banja 
Luka, he told the weekly Globus.* 
He also said the rebels had tried 
to stymie the attacks by setting 
up fake missile batteries.

Fallon, the U.S. admiral, said 
the targets remained the same: 
command and control sites, relay 
stations, radar sites and commu
nications points, storage areas 
and ammunition dumps.

The continuation of airstrikes 
after similar bombing runs 
Tuesday and Wednesday reflects 
a new international resolve to 
hold the Bosnian Serbs' feet to the 
fire even with preliminary peace 
talks coming up Friday.

The New York Times, citing 
unnamed senior U.S. officials, 
reported today that NATQ has 
decided to intensify its air attacks

and double its targets, but was 
unable to do so earlier because of 
poor weather.

"Every day of NATO airstrikes 
means his army is being clob
bered, and clobbered and clob
bered," U.N. spokesman 
Alexander Ivanko said Wednes
day of the Bosnian Serb comman
der, Gen. Ratko Mladic. "For this 
clobbering' to stop, he has tc 
remove the heavy weapons from 
around Sarajevo."

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, told reporters in Pale, 
"We have withdrawn as much as 
we could. But we can't withdraw 
(all that) we possess in order tc 
protect ourselves."

Ivanko disagreed with Karad
zic, saying no weapons had beer 
withdrawn as of early today.

Other U.N. and NATC 
demands of the Serbs include ar 
end to all attacks on the capital 
and three other "safe areas," and 
guarantees of free movement foi 
the United Natioi\s and aid work-
ers.

ing,j altering and destroying" his 
diaries. The committee described 
the alterations as "illegal... repre
hensible and contemptuous of 
the Senate's constitutional self- 
disciplinary prcKess."

— He abused his position "by 
repeatedly committing sexual 
misconduct" between 1969 and 
1990.

— He tried to improve his per
sonal financial position by trying 
to get his estranged wife a job 
from people with interest in leg
islation.

Packwood said he altered only 
copies of the diary tapes to pro
tect himself against leaks, but 
gave the originals unchanged to 
his lawyers. A Senate source, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said there was evi
dence Packwood was not so 
forthcoming and had changed 
the tapes before giving them to 
his attorneys.

On the sexual misconduct alle
gations, Packwood said most of 
the incidents he could remember 
(Kcurred years ago.

Packwood denied any wrong
doing in seeking a job for his 
wife, from who he was getting 
divorced.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy tonight with a low 
near 58. Northeast winds 5-15 
mph and a 20 percent chance of 
scattered showers. Friday, vari
able cloudiness with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. High near 82 with light, 
easterly winds. Wednesday's 
high was 95; the overnight low 
was 67. Pampa received 0.06 
inch of moisture in the 24-hour 
perkxl ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain northwest, and a 
slight chance of rain elsewhere.
Lows in the 50s. Friday, mostly

of s’cloudy with a chance of showers 
northwest, and a slight chance 
elsewhere. Highs in mid 70s to 
low 80s. South Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
from mid 50s northwest South 
Plains to low 60s low rolling 
plains. Friday, mostly cloudy with 
a slight chance of showers and

thunderstorms. Highs from 80-85.
North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Lows 64 to 67. Friday, 
continued mostly cloudy and 
cool. A chance of showers and 
thunderstorms in the south. 
Highs 82 to 89.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Some storms may be severe. 
Lows near 70. Friday, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers ana thunderstorm. 
Lows from near 70 inland'’to 70s 
coast. Friday, partly cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from 90s inland to 
near 90 coast. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of mainly evening show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows from 
upper 60s to around 70 inland, 
mid 70s at the coast. Friday, 
mostly sunny. A slight chance of

afternoon showers or thunder
storms. Highs from around 90 at 
the coast to mid 90s inland. 

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Torught, mostly 

cloudy and cooler east and north
with areas of fog. Partly cloudy 
west. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms statewide, most 
numerous mountains and north. 
Lows in the 40s and 50s moun
tains and northeast with mid 50s 
to mid 60s lower elevations cen
tral and south. Friday, variable 
cloudiness. Scattered afternoon 
and evening showers and thun
derstorms, most numerous 
mountains, west and north. 
Highs mid 60s to low 80s moun
tains and north with mid 80s to 
mid 90s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms south.
Becoming partly cloudy north. 
Lows from mid 50s north to mid
60s south. Friday, partly to most- 

slieht chaily cloudy with a «light chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
southeast. Highs in upper 70s to 
mid 80s.

briefs
.  The Punpa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisenient

DOVE HUNTING $25 per

f;un, per day, number of hunters 
im it^ . Kenneth or Jim Royse, 

665-2223 or 665-3607. Adv.
NAIL - GRAND opening spe

cial. 20% off. Snips Hair & Nail 
Designs. 1412 N. Hobart. 669- 
6004. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart, put your Fall sweaters 
on lay-a.way now for the best 
selection. Dresses 25% off. New 
merchandise added daily. Come 
see our Backroom Sale. Adv.

REGISTER NOW for our 
Income Tax School. Learn how 
you may be able to lower your 
taxes. For more information call 
H&R Block, 1301 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. 1-800-829-2000 or 1- 
806-665-2161. Adv.

STARTING LABOR Day 
Peggy's Place will be open 24 
hours. 1801 Alcock. 665-7830. 
We thank you! Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom uttfumished 
apartments. References 
quiied. 669-7682. Adv.

LADIES SAPPHIRE and
Diamond ring, size 7, 1/3 kt. 
sapphire surrounded by 8 small 
diamonds, 14 kt. gold band, 
$97.99. Limited quantity. Fax 
Action Sales, 669-3180. Adv.

BEGINNERS EMBROIDERY 
Class. Learn this technique on 
any zig zag sewing machine. 
Call or come in to Sand's 
Fabrics, Monday September 11. 
Adv.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick 
home, 2 baths, new carpet, new 
roof, office, large patio, trees, 
beautifully decorated. 6 ^ 2 2 5 2 . 
Adv.

OAK BUNKBEDS and box 
springs, $50. 883-6711. Adv.

D O N T  FORGET the 
Landinark Cook Out Thursday 
6-9 p.m. We have new hours on 
Saturdays, starting the 9th, we

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts, 119 W. Kin^m ill, 11th 
Anniversary ?ale. Adv.

COLORADO PEACHES, 
Pears, Plunts, coming to Pampa 
with refrigerated flavorful ripe 
Alberta peaches, at Mr. Burger, 
September 11. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN 
Pampa News carrier 
does the carrier have his/her

:n  your 
collects.

cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation
Department. Adv.

LAKE McCl e l l a n  Paddle 
Boats for rent. Adv.

MIKE VOSS, formerly the DJ
at Easy's and currently with the 
Travei'n DJs, will be at the
Landmark Club, 'Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Hours wUl

will open at 1 p.m. til 1 a.m. This 
■jllei “ ■is for the College Football fans 

out there. Come on in aiul watch

be 8-12 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday, 9-1 a.m. Sktur^y. We

re-
^  games witit the staff, family 

/and friends. 618 W. Foster, 66>  
4404. Adv.

would like to take düs op ^ rtu - 
füty to dumk our mentbers for
your continued support. New 

ame.memberships available. 618 W. 
Foster, 665-^H04. Adv.
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Nation briefs
Almanac offers cure for 
waits in doctors' offices

LEWISTON, Maine %(AP) —
The Farmers' Almanac says it's 
time for doctors to go on a wait- 
loss program. ^

The almanac, which pads its 
popular weather predictions 
with an annual effort to end 
some of life's annoyances, is 
offering a remedy for an afflic
tion it finds common among 
physicians -  Continual Late 
Syndrome.

The prescription: A Patients' 
Bill of Rights that says a patient 
will be called if the doctor is run
ning more than 20 minutes 
behind schedule.

"This Bill of Rights will help 
show doctors, dentists and other 
healthcare providers that we 
mean business and are tired of 
wasting valuable time in their 
waiting room," says the 
almanac's 179th edition, just off 
the presses.

The almanac, not to be con
fused with the 203-year-old Old 
Farmer's Almanac, contains a 
mixture of calendar data, one- 
line jokes, recipes, quizzes and 
inspirational messages. Other 
•causes embraced by the almanac 
in recent years include colored 
money, hugging and chivalry.

Report: Sony stops sales of 
satellite dishes

NEW YORK (AP) — Sony 
Corp. has stopped selling its 18- 
inch digital satellite system 
because of consumers' coi^laints 
about poor TV reception. The Wall 
Street foumal reported today.

A spokesman for Sony 
Electronics Inc. in Park Ridge, 
N.J., told the newspaper that the 
conrpany stopped shipments in 
late August. Complaints includ
ed horizontal green lines and 
images freezing on the screen.

"We estimate that only 2.5 per
cent of our consumers have 
experienced the problems, but 
we're taking this matter serious
ly," the spokesman, whose name 
was not given, told the Journal.

He would not say l|low many 
satellite dishes the electronics 
giant has sold since the system 
was introduced in June. He said 
Sony expected to resolve the 
problem quickly.

Digital satellite systems, 
known for providing crisp pic
tures and many channels, are 
popular with viewers in subur
ban and rural areas not served by 
cable. Industry experts estimate 
that nearly a million such sys
tems have been sold, the Journal 
reported.

Sony's basic satellite system 
sold for $750.

Pampa Citizens Poiice Academy Association

(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda Marttnax)
T h e  P am pa Citizens Police A ca d e m y Association recently elected officers. Posing 
for their photo at M o n d a y’s C hautauqua are, from left, R o cky B ynu m , president; 
D ebra Stubblefield, vice president; D rea m a Burroughs, treasurer; and Marilyn 
Pow ers, secretary. T h e  association is for graduates of the P a m p a  Police Citizens 
Academ y. (T h e  acad em y starts another 13-w eek session on Tu e sd a y, Sept. 12, at
7 p.m . T h o s e  wanting to attend should go by the P am pa Police Departm ent for an

)nthapplication.) T h e  association, w hich m eets monthly, will have its next meeting at 7 
p.m . Sept. 21 in the R ed C ro ss  building.

Susie Luchsinger to be in concert Saturday
The Top O' Texas Chapter of 

the Fellowship of Christian 
Cowboys Inc. will be present
ing Christian country singer 
Susie Luchsinger, sister of 
country star Reba McEntire, in 
a free concert in Pampa on 
Saturday, S ep t 9.

Appearing with her will be 
her husband, Paul Luchsinger, 
a five time National Finals 
Rodeo steer wrpster.

The two will be providing an 
evening of m usic and testi
monies for the 6 p.m. concert at 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion, 
east of Pampa on Highway 60.

One of A m erica's premier 
country gospel singers, Susie 
Luchsinger is a frequent guest 
on both the Trinity 
Broadcasting and N ashville 
networks.

In her solo career, Luchsinger 
has released eight gospel 
albums, with at least four sin
gles hitting the No. 1 spot on 
the Positive Country playlists. 
She also has received honors 
for her music from the Dove 
Awards and Christian Country 
Music Association, as well as- 
other organizations and publi
cations, including International

C I N E M A  a
Coronado Shopping Center

I Nine Months (PQ-13)|
The Babysitters Club (pq)

I Desperado (R)
I Die Hard with A Vengeance (R) |

Open Every Nij ih t-C all
665-71A

BORGER AREA
OIL & GAS PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

J.M. HUBER CORPORATION
Huber is accepting sealed bids on certain of its oil and 
gas properties located in the Borger area covering 77 
active wells, 35 shut-in wells and 6 SWD wells.

To Obtain a list of the properties and 
Procedures and Rules of Offering, please contact:

J. M. Huber Corporation 
71201-40 West, Suite 232 

Amarillo, Tx. 79106 
Attention: Patrick Garrard 

(806 353-9837)
All bids must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Sept, 20, 1995

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR BOOSTERS

Hole-ln-One  
Golf Tournament

Pampa Middle School Field
Preliminary ■ Friday, Sept. 8 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

_ Saturday, Sept. 9 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
3 Golf Bails - $5.00 - Extra Balls $1.00 Each 

Free Mr. Gatti’s Pizza Buffet For Each Contestant 
Finals - Hidden Hills Golf Course 

Top Ten Contestants 
Sunday, Sept. 10,1995 4:00 p.m. •

Finals GraVId Prize - New Car From 
Culberson-Stowers For Hole In One

Top Ten Finalists Will Be Presented Prizes Which 
Are Donated By The Following Sponsors.

Boatmen’s First-Pampa Banking Center Mickey Piersall’s Golf Shop 
Bob Clement's, Inc. National Bank of Commerce
FirstBank Southwest Rheams Diamond Shop

David’s Golf Shop T-Shirts & More
Dorman Tire & Service Co. Uniglobe Travel, Inc.

Four R Industrial Supply Wayne’s Western Wear

T h f , P a m p a  N e w s
Your Freedom Newspaper • Serving The Top’d  Texas For 83 Years

F
T

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 

Telephones: (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

Tim newspaper (UPS 781-540) is published daily except Saturdays and 
holidays by The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, Pampa. Tx. 79065. Second 
class poslige paid at Pampa, Texas. Postmaster: Sand address changes to 
the Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79068-2196.
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ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER 
CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY

New grazing regulation^ 
have ranchers in uproa^

PHOENIX (AP) -  With the 
future of federal grazing legisla
tion still blurry, ranchers are call
ing Interior Secretary Bruce 
Baobitt's forging ahead with his 
grazing reform plan a sign of 
arrogance.

Babbitt has pushed ahead with
new regulations, assembling 24 

throughoutcommunity groups 
the West to oversee the plan. 
Arizona's Resource Advisory 
Council will meet for the first 
time Sept. 21.

But a federal lawsuit opposing 
the regulations and piending 
grazing legislation m ^  make the 
new rules irrelevant, "rhe regula
tions officially took affect Aug. 
21.

Whatever ihe future of 
Babbitt's grazing plan, the more 
than 2,000 Arizona ranchers leas
ing federal land in 40 percent of 
the state find the control it exerts 
maddening.

"It struck us as being very arro
gant on the secretary's part," said 
C.B. Lane, a director of the 
Arizona Cattlemen's Association.

Lane and others involved in 
the issue said Wednesday they

had not seen the list of people 
appointed to the council, whicH 
was armounced Sept. 1. The 
member groups are made up o( 
ranchers, environmentalists and 
other community leaders.

The regulations, the latest step 
in a long and national debate 
over control of 270 million acres 
of public land, could be reversed 
by a package of grazing legisla
tion pending in Congress.

Additionally, a federal lawsuit 
challenges the rules, and Senate 
has passed a bill banning use of 
federal money to implement 
them beyond this fiscal year, 
which ends Sept. 30.

The fact that Babbitt igrwred 
the many legislators still working 
out a compromise on grazing 
laws shows particular pomposi
ty, said Lane.

"The Senate and the House sayv 
'Why don't you hold off,' but hé 
goes ahead anyway; that to me i$ 
the height of arrogance," he said;. 
"The last lime I checked^ 
Congress as well as the president 
ran this country and not thé 
bureaucrats, but I guess I wa$ 
wrong."

1 1 4  N. C u yler - O

Christian Gospel Music 
A ssociation, Gospel Voice 
M agazine, Cashbox M agazine, 
Christian Country Research 
Bulletin and Music City News.

Her television appearances 
have included Music City News 
Awards, Crook & Chase, Country 
News, Nashville Now, Music City 
Tonight, Hee Haw, Grand Ol 
Opry Live, Hot Hip & Country 
and Hour o f  Power with Dr. 
Schuller, along with guest 
appearances on Family 
Channel 700 Club, Trinity 
Broadcast Network and 
Inspirational Network.

Publishar: Wayiand Thomas 
Managing Editor: Larry Hollis 
Advertising Director: Rick Clark 
Circulalion Director: Lewis James

S ubscription  Rates 
O rrier Home Oeuvery

1 yr.............«SA.M 6 mos......... *42.00
3mos......... *21.00 im o;.............*7.00

Business Manager: Jayne Craig

Miss Your Paper?
CkcuMion department hours ol pparalion 
tra 8 ajn. to 7 p.m. wMkdsys, 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m. Sundays.

Copyright NoTicE 
The anUra contante o( The Pampa News, 
todudtog Hs logolypa, araMy protected by 
copyright and ragistry and cannol ba 
raprtxlucad In any torm ter arty purpose 
wMhoul wrMan parmisaton Irom Tìw Pampa

Mar. Subscriptions 
Mal In Robartt, (3ray, Caraon, Whaalar 

AndJtempM Countiet In Texas
lyr........ *102.00 6 mos.-----*61.00
3 mot...... *25.50

Mal All Ottwr Areas In U.S.
.„.*114X)0 6 mos.-----*57.00*
__*28.60 <

Singla Copy Mal
___*1.60 Sunday...._.*2.60

No mal subscnpkons ara avalabte within 
thè oNy imitt of Pampa. Mal aubacrlplona 
mual ba pakt 3 montes in advanoa.

MILLER'S HARNESS 
HEELS DOWN SNERKER

STARTING AT ̂ 29.99
lyr.... 
3 mos.

WINTER COATS
N O  D O W N  P A Y H E N T  U m W A Y

(First Payment Due Oct. 1“)

FROM The Pharmaost Who Knows, 
And Knows You.

OUR PRIVATE LABLE  
PRODUCTS GIVE YOU 

EVERYTHING THE  
NAME BRANDS DO 

EX C E PT  ONE

(My6DV9urflay*f.OO 
Mtmbar. AudN Bureau of Ooutelon

-Home Oeuvery
Al oarrtert tra IndtparxtenI oontractors snd 
The Pampa Newt la not raaponatete tor 
adwnoa pmmanli oftato or mora montea 
made to tea omitar. Ptenoa pay dbady to 
tea Maws Otoe miy paynwnl teal «m id i 
tea ounant oolaodon padod

SA VE TH U RSD A Y-FRID A Y-SA TU RD A Y
A LL TYPE COCA-COLA

$
6/12 Oz. Cans 1.4«

SCOTTO WEL/S ju m b o  r o ii

Limit 3 Roils

COTTONELLE BATH TISSUE

4 Roll
Pkg.
Limit

Pkgs.

SCOTTIES 
FACIAL
TISSUE'îtox'- 89

A L L  S IZ E S  A LL T Y P E S  
A L L  B R A N D

$
CIGARETTES

15.49C arton

2  F O R I
SECOND S ET

A T S IN G LE  P R IN T  
P RICESI

DOUBLE
PRINTS

FREE
EVERYDAY

24 HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

PIES BAKED FRESH DAILY
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T he Pampa N ews
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read* 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rrat a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arvj property for themselves and oth- 
efs

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment. .

yvayla'id Thomas 
• Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Restricting ‘g ifts’ 
from lobbyists

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum
; Austin Address: I’O Box 2910, Austin, TX 7876H-2910 
; Austin Phone: (312) 4h.T-0736 
State Sen. Teel Bivins
■ Austin Address: i’.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711
; Austin Phone (312) 463-0131
^ .S . Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry
! Washington .Address: 1335 Longworth House Office
[Building, Washington, D.C., 20513
• Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706
iU.S. Sen Kay Bailey Hutchison

Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

I Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
'U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm

Washington Address: 370 Russell Si*nate Office Building, 
Washington, U.C. 20510 
[ Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World
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•HOW ABOUT KICKIN’ ME OUTTA THE 
COUNTRY. MY NAklE IS HAiRY’ WOO."

What is government’s mission?
President Clinton is threatening to shut down 

the federal government if Congress doesn't back 
away from some of the Republican spending cuts 
he sees as radical and unfair.

Let's take him up on it. He may just have some
thing there.

Not in the sense of who-needs-the-govemment- 
anyway; that's t<x> glib. We know we nave to have 
government of some kind, inasmuch as - borrow- 
ing f̂rom James Madison - men are not angels.

The Clintonites, who enjoy asserting that you 
can't love your country and hate your govern
ment, characterize the Iwpublican budget cuts as 
libertarian fren^. ,

Ah, but that ole dog won't hunt. The Clintonites 
are the frenzied ones. They know the I^publicans 
really, truly have a plan to balance the budget 
three years earlier than the Clintonites would do 
it. This necessitates «and  gestures like the presi
dent's threat to veto Every Republican Attempt to 
Throw Poor People on tne Streets, Starve 
Undernourished Babies and Reincarnate the 
Governing Style of Attila the Hun.

Let 'em rave. There's no time like the present to 
initiate a discussion of the federal government's 
size, structure and mission.

The conversation we need to be having concerns 
what we really, truly want government to do for us 
- as well as what government is suited to do.

The Founding Fathers envisioned a govern
ment of strictly limited powers - one that would 
regulate interstate commerce, make war and 
peace and so forth. The government of the

William
Murchison

Founding Fathers had no social-welfare compo
nent. Its job was to maintain the conditions under 
which citizens could pursue their own private 
visions of "social welfare."

Such a government is cheap and barely notice
able. A social-welfare government, by contrast - 
the kind we have been building since 1933 -, is 
expensive and omnipresent. Probably we didn't 
set out, with malice aforethought, to establish this 
second kind. But over time, we got it.

What should government do for us? What is its 
rightful job? The founders, 1 would su re st, were 
a lot closer to the mark than the White House 
speech writing team.

The great delusion of the past 60 years is that 
the united power of the people - as focused 
through the taxing and spending power of 
Congress - makes life better for us all.

The facts don't support such a proposition. 
Welfare hasn't strengthened and preserved fami
lies; the evidence is strong that reliance on gov

ernment munificence has sapp>ed individual 
responsibility and tom families apart. Payments 
to farmers haven't kept the proportion of farm 
families from dwindling to near invisibility. Social 
Security - intended originally as a supplement to 
savings - is going broke; the high rate of taxation 
necessary to support it discourages savings. . 
Medicare - as the system's own trustees acknowl
edge - likewise faces bankruptcy; the promises 
made in its name can't be sustained.

How are we better for all this? Did the founders 
know something we don't know - or refuse to 
admit - namely, that government doesn't so much ' 
supplement as replace private endeavor, to the dis- ’ 
paragement of liberty and even economic 
growth?

Let us think on these things, Mr. Clinton, 
because we haven't thought bn them, really. Our ’ 
framework for discussion has been budgetary bat
tles, like the ongoing one: so many programs, so 
many dollars to finance those progcagis.

This is hardly an invalid way to think about 
such matters. But wp can't duck the essential 
questions: What is govemmenT good at, and what 
is it bad at? What do we want it for - and what 
should it stay away from?

So the government - on Clinton's behest - shuts 
down,'save for vital Services, it will be for a few 
days at most. We can go on living. The urgent 
thing is that we should start talking - forcefully, 
clearly, with history in our heads and our eyes 
fixed on the future. Where we are now is unten
able: economically, politically, morally.

It is the U.S. House of Representatives' turn to tighten up rules 
governing the n*ceipt of gifts from lobbyists.

'After months of resistance, the Senate enacted such restrictions 
late in July The new rules, which take effect Jan. 1, strengthen 
requirements forcing lobbyists to register, saying whom they 
wl>rk for and how much they spend.

Under the i>ld rules, the great majority got away without regis
tering at all And it was nearly impossible to gauge from senators' 
fii)ancial disclosure statements the number and nature of perks 
distributed: I he law exempted innumerable restaurant meals, 
entertainment e\ ents and other items from ever being reported.

The new rules bar senators from accepting any gift worth more 
than $50. Includi-d are trac el, lodging and entertainment, even 
that associated with the charity e\ents that have become such 
popular draws for members of Congress. Excepted are events 
such as banquets that could he considered connectc*d with official 
dutic*s.

,T here aa* also new ri'strictions tm contributions to charities or 
legal defense funds in lieu of outright gifts.

Certainlv, the new rules are all to the gcxxl; even rntniest gifts 
can help curry favor with politicians, who are, after all, people, 
and appreciate a thoughtiul gesture.

Moreover, Congrc»ss knows it has a serious credibility problem 
these days. Free* trips to Las Vc'gas and tickets to the Super Bowl 
aa* exactly the kinds of things frustrated voters can easily grasp, 
and powerfully a*sent.

Nevertheless, when it comes to buying influence, such gifts are 
mere appetiz^'rs. Campaign contributions aa* still the main 
course*, and the worst problem plaguing the political system. With 
Senate racc*s costing a minimum of a few million dollars, front- 
a>w sc*ats ti> "Damn"Yankees" scarcely st*em worth quibbling 
over.

Gift restrictions arc* gcxid ethical hygiene, and we welcome 
them. But they are not the primary means by which special inter
ests affect policy decisions - and leave the public so dismayed.

President Clinton has stated that the White House will now 
abide bv the same lobbyist-disclosua* rules as the Senate. That's 
wonderful. The president also shix)k hands not long ago with 
House Spt*akc*r Newt Gingrich over a pledge to work out propos
als for campaign finance reform. More w'onderful still.

But there's fixit-dragging. The speaker rc*cently muttered some
thing about getting around to campaign-firtance rules in the 
autumn He could get a start by exhorting his colleagues, with the 
help ot Rep. Bill Richardson of New Mexico, to approve gift 
restricti»)ns similar to the Sc*nate's. After that, Richardson maybe 
even could help to begin the debate on barring big campaign con- 
tributir»ns from lobbyists anci special intemst groups. Could that 
tun e bt*c*n a leaf curl and fall?
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

TexJay is Thursday, Sept. 7, the 
250th day of 1995. "niere are 115 
days left in the year.

'Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 7, 1892, James J. Corbett 

kncKked out John L. Sullivan to win 
the world heavyweight crown in 
New Orleans in the first major prize 
fight conducted under the Marquis 
6f Queensberry rules.

On this date:
In 1533, England's Queen  ̂

Elizabeth I was bom in Greenvirich.
In 1936, rock legend Buddy Holly 

was born Charles Hardin Holley in 
Lubbcxrk, Texas.

In 1940, Nazi Germany began its 
initial blitz on 'London during 
World War II.

In 1963, the National Professional 
Fcxitball Hall of Fame was dedicat
ed in Canton, Ohio.

In 1977, convicted Watergate con
spirator G. Gordon Liddy was 
released from prison after more^ 
than four years. '

In 1979, the Entertainment and 
Sports Programming Network -  
ESPN -  made its cable TV debut.

In 1986, Desmond Tutu was 
installed as the first black to lead 
the Anglican Church in southern 
Africa.

Faulkner: Feminism’s unwitting dupe
I don't know which has been sadder - watching 

young Shannon Faulkner decide that, after all, she 
really didn't want to be a Citadel cadet or the fire 
hosing of venom on both Faulkner and The 
Citadel by feminists and male feminist panderers.

Actually, both Shannon Faulkner and The 
Citadel are simply victims of feminist ideology 
that is based on a false premise - namely, that dif
ferences between men and women are a result of 
scKial conditioning.

There is a ton of medical studies which dis
prove that idiotic notion. Male and female differ
ences, physical, emotional and mental, are biolog
ical, not environmental.

Men have greater size and strength, a greater 
capacity for short term energy output; women 
have lesser size and strength but a greater capaci
ty for endurance. Mentally, men are better at spa
tial and mathematical skills and logics women are 
better at verbal and scKial skills and empathy.

Temperamentally, men are inclined toward 
dominance, rank related aggression (competitive
ness), independence, psychopathy and sensation 
seeking. Women are inclined toward submission, 
defensive agression, attachment and nurturance, 
anxiety anclsiecurity seeking.

These characteristics are taken from studies by 
Symons, 1979; Seward and Seward, 1980; and Ellis, 
1986. All are quoted in the 1989 book The Great Sex

Charley Reese

Divide, by Dr. Glenn Wilson, senior lecturer in psy
chology at the Institute of Psychiatry, University of 
London. Scott-Townsend is the publisher.

The point is that Faulkner was used as a pawn 
^ y  feminists to make an ideological Brownie 

point, but in the end, she listened to her inherent 
nature and quit an environment to which she is 
not suited. No one should blame her or find fault 
with her. In leaving, she did the right thing.

As much as an affront to our dignity as it may 
be, we are all at the mercy of genes and hormones 
to a much larger extent than scKial determinists 
are willing to admit, though by now, social deter
minism is pretty much a flat earth theory held 
only by intellectual reactionaries.

To head off those who always cite the exceptions, 
I will remind you that the characteristic of nature is 
profusion, not uniformity. There are certainly some 
women who can keep up with the boys - but they 
will have narrow pelvises and greater amounts of 
male hormones than the average.

Conversely, there are men with wider pelvises 
and more female hormones who tend to exhibit 
■certain female characteristics, such as passiveness.

Actually, radical feminists are doing the same 
thing homophobes do: TTiey beat up on and bully 
women for something they can't help - being 
women. Nature doesn't give a flea's hind leg for 
our social theories, fads, teshions, political ideolo
gies and other nutty ideas with which people pre
occupy themselves. Nature just is. And all of us 
are part of it whether we like it or not.

A source of much of the 20th century's mad
ness, cruelty and bkxxJshed has been the result of 
the refusal to live in accordance with nature or to 
even recognize its reality. Any time we are out of 
sync with nature, we, not nature, will be the loser 
and the sufferer.

We must adapt to reality; reality will not adapt to us 
or allow us to shape it. That's what Shannon Faulkner 
discovered when she met the reality, as opposed to 
the theory, of being a cadet at The Citadel.

Feminism in the United States is a current mania. 
The combination of mediocre minds and cow
ardice is a fertile field in which to grow all kinds of 
manias, cockamamie theories and ideologies.

Nevertheless, feminism needs ̂ to be dragged 
and dropped into the ash can of crackpot ideas. It 
has nothing what so ever to do with real people 
and nothing to offer people except miserable carp
ing and undeserved guilt trips.

Neither Shannon Faulkner or The Citadel 
deserve any criticism’. 4

Setting an electoral avalanche in motion
Sup|X)6e you wanted to be president. Was there 

ever a better time to try? Only one key piece is 
missing, but when it falls into place we may well 
see presidential candidates swarming at us like 
fire ants.

The public opinion surveys reveal agitated vot
ers fed up with the two major parties, dissatisfied 
with President Clinton, and unmoved by any 
announced Republican, including front-runner 
Bob Dole. For the first time, a plurality of voters 
describe themselves as independents. Confidence 
in government has declined. The strength of the 
parties has diminished. The 1992 Perot candidacy 
proved that independents can score heavily.

In the coming weeks, as the threat of the gov
ernment running out of money is highlighted, we 
will witness the so-called "train wreck'” scenario 
e m e m  in Washington.

Fumnne fulminators will use the budget and 
debt situation to scare voters and each other. Voter 
agitation may turn to voter regurgitation.

'The one rule in this speculation is that a serious 
presidential caiKlidate must have a chance to win 
a plurality of the popular vote in the 19% presi
dential dection. m a straight two-party race one 
candidate must get 50.?% of the vote, a difficult 
threshold without the organized help of a ration
al party. Probably only tm  two nuijor parties can 
eadly dream sua\ dreams; •

• CUntan<kne
• Dolc-Wilson (Gov. Pete Wilson of California is 

pro choice in a party where that position can hurt 
in the primaries but help in a g e ^ a l  election.)

Ben
Wattenberg

Now, a third-party candidate need only think, 
"If the vote splits fairly evenly I can win with only 
33.4% of the vote." What ticket might do that?

• Perot-Boren. Perot was running close to 40% 
in some 1992 polls before he drop]:^ out, atrd is 
now ruruiing in the mid-20s. Former Sen. David 
Boren, D-Okla., is now the president of the 
University of Oklahoma and gave the keynote 
speech at the Perot'extravaganza in Dallas in early 
A t^ s t.

'The task gets easier. The next ticket in the race 
would be serious if it can credibly claim 25.1%:

• Powell-Bradley ("The General and the Jock"). 
General Cdin Powell is already ruruiing above 
25% in three-way polls with Clinton atui Dole. 
Former basketball star Bradley seems to have cut 
ideological ties with his Democratic Party, aiul 
would like to be president.

It gets even easier. The next ticket need only 
claim a shot at a 20.1%.vote to gain credibility:

• Jackson-Nader. Jesse Jackson and Ralph

Nader each have constituencies on the left and 
high visibility. Jackson ran for president twice, 
knows how it's done, and can get public attention 
without a huge campaign war chest.

A sixth team gains credibility with a projected 
16.7% plurality:

• Buchanan-Keyes. Conservatives Pat 
Buchanan and Alan Keyes are both making 
waves. If the Republicans put a pro choice candi
date on their ticket, these pro life fellows could 
carve out a niche - if they can find some common 
ground beyotKl anti-abortion. Alan Keyes is not 
an isolationist, protectionist or nativist.

Who would win? Th(it depends largely on 
whether the plurality choice wins by a solid, nation
ally distributed margin (like Clinton's 43% in 1992), 
or if the tickets bunch up near the average. If, in a 
multi-candidate/multi-party race for the presiden
cy, no candidate gets a majeuity of the winner-take- 
all electoral votes of the states, the new House c i  
Representatives will choose the new president. The 
next House is likely to be Republican.

This will not be a six candidate race. Do not bet 
on a five candidate race. Do not bet against four 
candidates. A race with at least three candidates is 
a likelihood.  ̂ |

All it takes to set the electoral avalamhe in 
motion is one non-major party candidate, whidi 
reduces the threshold for a plurality popular win
ner from 50% to 34% in one swoop.

Do you want to be president? Now's your time. 
In a seven candidaV race you can win a plurality 
with 143% of the vote.
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Fuhrman pleads Fifth for the world, but not the jury, to see
LUBBCXX - Gamma Phi 

Q u p ter of Kappa AlpRi Theta 
Fraternity at Texas Tech 
University has announced the 
addition of three new members,
joining the fraternity Auje. 26 fol
lowing a sofori^ rush. The new 
members are J i l l  Brokcnbek,
C hristie Jones and M isty 
Scribner, all Pampa High School 
graduates.

Jill Brokenbek is the daughter 
of Art and Marilyn Brokenbek. 
She is a freshman at the 
University studying premedical 
technology.

Christie Jones is the daughter 
of Mrs. JoAnn Jones. She is a 
junior at the University and is 
studying exercise and ^x)rt sci
ence.

M isty Scribner is the daughter 
of Billy and Cathy Scribner. She 
is a fieshmati at the University 
studying pre-optometry.

The fraternity was founded in 
1870 at Ashbury University at 
Greencastle, Ind., and is the old
est Greek-letter organization for 
women. The chapter at Texas 
Tech was established in 1953 and 
is one of 122 Theta chapters in 
the United States and Canada.

AMARILLO - Texas State 
Technical College of Amarillo 
has annouiKed Pampa residents 
who have graduated or made the 
President's or Dean of Instruc
tion's honor rolls.

Zachary Cambem aiKl Beimy 
Cooper graduated the .sununer 
quarter with associate of applied 
science degrees in iiistrumenta- 
tion teclmology.

Jay Furnish and Steven Keyes 
were named to the President's 
Honor Roll, earning a 4.0 grade 
point average for the summer 
quarter. i

Christopher Grusendorf, ¡ 
Angelica Guitierrez and D aim y, 
Stokes were ruimed to the D ean' 
of Instruction's Honor Roll, earn
ing a 3 5  or better grade point 
average for the summer quarter.

State briefs
Sickness around school, 
but is the goo responsible?

BAYTOWN (AP) —  For years, 
Dianne Branan and her family of 
two daughters and four grand
children have put up with nau
sea, vomiting, headaches and 
diarrhea.

Then, about two weeks ago she 
started noticing a pungent black 
;oo appearing in a hole in her 

ickyard.
"A ll summer people have 

asked me if I had a gas leak 
because it smelled so ," Mrs. 
Branan says as she waits with 
her neighbors for the latest 
word on a sim ilar goo found 
across the street and on the 
playground of G.W. Carver 
Elementary.

It is long forgotten, if known at 
all by current residents, that 
Carver Elementary, originally an 
all-black high school, was built 
atop a former oil storage pit in 
1 9 ^  on land doruited by Exxon's 
original incarnation. Humble Oil 
Co.

Residents on Mrs. Bratuin's 
street recall intestinal problems 
and miscarriages, cancers and 
cysts.

Wilson fined hy Federal 
Election Commission

WASHINGTON (AP) — texas 
Congressman Charlie Vi^Ison has 
been slapped with the largest 
fíne ever assessed by the Federal 
Election Corrunission against a 
House member for 15 violations 
of federal election law.

the Lufkin Democrat, who is 
serving his 12 th term in 
Congress, has paid $90,0(X) in 
fines, the FEC said Wednesday. 
The fines were paid by The 
Wilson Committee in three 
$30,(X)0 installments.

Wilson said any violations 
rr^de by his campaign were hon
est mistakes.

"Based on the commission's 
corurlu^on that ru) intentional 
wrongdoing occurred, the com
mittee decided to accept the set
tlement rather than experui the 
resources that further FEC

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  After months of 
defense claims that O.J. ^mpson was 
framed by a racist detective, Mark Fuhrman 
returned to the witness starrd, sitting ram
rod stra i^ t wid) his head hrid h i ^

The man who six months earlier testi
fied he found a bloody glove behirul 
Sirrmson's house was asked a question for 
all tne world -  but not the Jury -  to hear.

"Detective Fuhrman," defense lawyer 
Gerald Uelmen asked, "did you plant or 
manufacture any evidence in this case?"

Fuhrman paused. His attorrrey, Darryl 
Mounger, whispered something to him. 
Fuhrman finally replied: "I assert my Fifth 
AmerKlnient privilege."

As the detective was led out of court, 
Simpson appeared overcome with emo-

tion. Ibars wdled in his eyes and he 
buried his face in his hands.

'Today you saw an unprecedented 
event" deforse lawyer Robert Shapiro said 
outside Court l^Mnesday. "You saw a lead 
detective, who is the person responsible for 
obtaining a majority of evidence in diis case, 
refuse to answer questions on the grounds 
that it may irKiimirvite him  It is unprece
dented in the history of jurisprudet>ce."

In court, prosecutor M anu Clark com- 
ilained that the question was asked merely 

‘or headbnes atxl had very little to do with the 
business at hand: a hearing outside the Jury's 
presence on whether the fudge should sup>- 
press evidence in Ught of the ^hrm an tapes. 

The questioning of Fuhrman was the cli- 
of the Simpson defense, now in its

P'fc

max

nindt week, and his lavryers are expected 
to rest their case tttis week, perhaps as 
early as today. A hearing atrd two wimess- 
es are on todays agerula.

In all, Fuhrman invoked his Fifth 
Amendnnent right against self-incrimina
tion on four questions and said he would 
refuse to answer any questions.

Legal aimlysts said Fuhrman probably 
won't have to take the Fifth in front of the 
jurors, who have listened for two days as 
witnesses described their encounters with 
Fuhrman and his use of a racial slur 
against blacks.

Loyola University law professor Stan 
Goldnum said the judge probably will 
instruct the jury that Fuhrman took the 
Fifth AmetKiment rather than testify. But

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito probably, 
will not teB them what specific questiorrs 
Fuhrman refused to answer, Goldman said.

"This jury, I believe, will irot know," 
Ckridman said. "But nnembers of the sec
ond jury, if this case hangs, will."

The defense conterxls Fuhrman is. a 
racist who planted the bloody glove to 
frame Simpson in the June 12,1994, knife 
slayings of Simpson's ex-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldnum.

Before Fuhrman took the stainl, Uelmen 
used Fuhrman's recently disclosed racist 
comments that were captured on tape to 
renew one of the first motions ever made 
in theSim p^n case -  a bid to suppress all 
evidence seized at Simpson's estate.

AEceptid Here
Your Neighborhood Affilliated Food Store
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1420 N. Hobart 
669-0071
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pro
ceedings «vould have required," 
he aaki in a written statement 
Wedttesday everting.

In fact, a 10-page ccmdliation 
agieeirtent sigited by attorneys 
for Wilson's committee aitd the 
FEC states on the first page: "The 
commission fouitd reason to 
beUeve The Wilson Comm ittee... 
and its treasurer knowingly and 
udUfully violated" federal 
tkm law. "The Vtfilson 
Committee hMreqxMtded that It 
disagrees OuH there were wiy 
knowing and willful violations 
of m e Federal Electkm  
Campaign A ct"

MOUNTAIN 
DEW OR 

PEPSI

SHURFINE

TOMATO
SAUCE

Western Union 
Money Orders

THORN APPLE 
VALLEY

SMOKED 
SAUSAGE

12 PACK 
12 OZ.
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3 LB. 
PKG.

CAMPBELL’S 
TOMATO & 
CHICKEN 
NOODLE

SOUP

K EEBLER  
ZESTA

1 LB. BOX

Star#Kist

STAR-KIST

TUNA
CHUNK LIGHT 
OIL OR WATER

FOR
NABISCO
CHIPS
AHOY

REGULAR

CLOROX
BLEACH

FOR

LITTLE HUGS 
FRUIT  

DRINKS

18 OZ. 
PKG.
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Anti-Semitism Is Sickness, 
But Bigots Ignore the Cure

DEAR ABBY: I am enclosing an 
item from your column. Please run 
it again. People need to be remind
ed.

E D BAUM. HOUSTON

DEAR E.D.; I’ln glad to oblige 
— it’s one of my favorites:
SAM liiVENSON’S  ANSWER TO 

AN ANTI-SEMITE
“It’s a free world; you don’t have 

to like Jews, but if you don't, I sug
gest that you boycott certain Jewish 
pn>ducts. like the Wasserman test 
for syphilis; digitalis, discovered by 
a Dr. Nuslin; insulin, discovered by 
Dr Minofsky; chloral hydrate for 
cunvulsions. discovered by Dr. Lifre- 
ich. the Schick test for diphtheria; 
vitamins, discovered by Dr. Funk; 
streptomycin, discovered by Dr. Z. 
Woronan; the polio pill by Dr. A. 
Sabin and the (xilio vaccine by Dr. 
Jonas .Salk.

“(Jo on, boycott' Humanitarian 
consistency requin-s that my people 
(ilfer all these giOs to all people of 
rt»e world F a n a tic  co n sisten cy  
req u ires th a t all b igots accep t 
syphilis, diabetes, convulsions, mal
nutrition, infantile paralysis and 
tulierculosis as a matter of princi
ple.

“You want to Ih* mad? Be mad! 
But I'm telling you, you ain’t going 
to fe«*l so gcxxl!"

READERS: Shortly after that 
item ran, I received this letter, 
which I also published:

Abigail 
Van Buren

she dies, she wants to be cremated 
with absolutely no funeral service. 
She is a non-believer and never 
went to church.

DEAR ABBY: Your recent col
umn, in which you quoted the late, 
beloved Sam  I^evenson, contained 
an error.

In listing some outstanding con
tributions to medical .science made 
by Jew s, Ixivenson credited a Dr. Z. 
W oronan with the discovery of 
streptomycin.

Abby, I hope the Nobel Commit
tee in Sweden doesn’t hear about 
this, IxTause in 19.*>2, they awarded 
the NoIk'I Prize for medicine to Dr. 
.Stdman Abraham Waksman of Rut
gers U n iversity  for d iscovering 
streptomycin!

However, Dr. Waksman belongs 
on that list because he, too, was 
Jewish.

ARTHUR ISBIT, PH D., 
CHUIA VISTA, CALIF.

My husband and I believe that a 
iunei^ service would help bring clo
sure, but we promised th at we 
would respect her wishes.

Abby, would it be terribly wrong 
if we had a simple graveside service 
when it is time for her to meet her 
maker?

WONDERING IN TEXAS

DEAR WONDERING: S in ce 
she c le a r ly  s ta te d  th a t she 
w ants to  be crem ated  w ith  
absolutely no fkineral service — 
and you prom ised to resp ect 
her wishes — that is precisely 
what you should do.

DEAR ABBY: 1 found this in a 
fortune cookie at Trader Vic’s: “It is 
much wiser to take advice than to 
give it."

Since the fortune applies directly 
to what you do, I thought I’d ask 
what you think of it.

LONGTIME READER IN 
SILVER LAKE, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY; My mother-in-law, 
who is getting along in years, has 
informed her son and me that when

DEAR LONG'TIME READER: 
The philosophy may be true — 
but it’s not nearly as rewarding. 
(At least in my case!)

Horoscope
Friday. Sept 8 1995

In the year ahead, you might tall back 
upon loyal, old friends who will play 
impiorlanl roles in your affairs However, 
make su-e you thoroughly investigate the 
credentials of strangers before forming 
any new alliances
V IR G O  (A ug . 23-Sspt. 22) In competitive 
developments today, size up your opposi
tion realistically The y may hold more 
trump cards than you do Get a )ump on 
life by understanding the influences that 
govern you in the year aTiead Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $2 and S A S E to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray 
H im Station. New York. NY 10150 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O ct. 23) There  is a

chance that you might have to take care 
of certain responsibilities today that are 
not of your m aking C le a n  them  up 
instead of letting then) fester 
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 2 f-N o v. 22) Do not take 
ga m b le s  or financial risks today on 
hearsay, even if it is passed on to you by 
a reliable, old pal Your friend's facts 
might be faulty
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-D0C. 21) Remain 
honest with yourself today regarding your 
motives when doing things that could 
effect others Sup p re ss your selfish 
desires.
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Negative 
thinkers could turn out to be very poor 
companions today They might implant 
doubts in your mind and cause you to 
worry about things needlessly 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) In a |Oint 
endeavor today, you or the person with 
whom you're involved might expect more 
from the other than is reasonable or than 
was agreed upon
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Carefully 
weighed and analyze decisions today.

.T r y  not to make jud gm ents in haste .

because what you agree to today might 
not be to your advantage tomorrow. 
A R IES  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) A responsi
bility you recently brushed aside might 
create complications for you today. It 
could also leave an associate disappoint
ed. even angry, with you.
T A U R U S  (A p r il  2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) Be very 
selective regarding social contacts today. 
Avoid an individual who has a talent for 
pitting people against each other 
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -Ju n a  20) Today you 
might find your household isn't large 
enough for two strong-willed chiefs You 
may be the one who has to remove a few 
feathers from your war bonnet.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) In discus
sions with others today, you may be able 
to make your points, but this doesn't 
mean they will be received or accepted 
Do not force your views on friends.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If you don't keep 
your guard up in your financial affairs 
today, you might suffer some form of loss 
through an associate. Keep your own 
records.
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natural strength 
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But wrestling in a 
tournament
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Joey

You’re going to have to 
stop tickiiiig your opponents
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Notebook
RODEO

With $ 1 1 1 ^  in 1995 eam-
Shenv Potter-Cervi has 

offidally claimed the record
for s in ^  event, regularaea- 
son earnings.
Potter-Cervi surpassed 1994 
World Calf Roping Champion 
Herbert Theriot for the record. 
Theriot earned $110,745 dur  ̂
ing die regular season last 
year.

In addition, Potter-Cervi 
also has earned more money 
than defending world barrel 
racing champion Kristie 
Peterson c a p tu ^  en route to 
her world title. Last year, 
Peterson earned $110341.

Seven-time world chari^rion 
team ropers Jake Barnes and 
Clay O'Brien Cooper have 
fiarted - at least temporarily. 

Barnes, a header, is roping
witti Kyon Sayer of Phoenix, 
and wiU rope with him at least
through the New Mexico State 
Fair in Albuquerque, N.M., 
Sept. 8-9 and Sept. 11-23.

O'Brien Coot« ,  meanwhile, 
has paired wim Walt Rodman 
for rodeos in Albuqueraue; 
EUensbuig, Wash.; ‘and r̂adla 
Walla, Wash.

Over the past decade, 
Barnes and CTBrien Cooper 
have crafted the PRC's team 
roping record book in their 
own image. Last year, for 
instance, mmes anci O'Brien 
Cooper set a new National 
Finals Rodeo team roping 
average record by roping 10roping Mi 
steers in 59.1 seconds. It oblit
erated the old record of 77.2 
seconds held by foe teams of 
Bob Harris/Tee Woolman and 
Jake Milton[Walt Woodard. 
Both teams set foe old record 
in l98Z

C O LLEG E FO O TB A LL

OMAHA, Neb: (AP) — 
Nebraska football coach Tom 
Osborne rescinded his deci
sion to ban reporters from foe 
student newspaper from 
practice because of two criti
cal cartoons, vowing instead 
to decline interviews with foe
paiiper.

Osborne declared foe ban 
Tuesday for Daily Nebraskan 
reporters after foe cartoons 
were published last week. 
Under the new rules, 
reporters, including those 
from foe Daily Nebraskan, 
will be allowed to attend foe 
first 15 minutes of practice.

Osborne said foe Daily 
Nebraskan is welcome at his 
weekly news conference.

FO O TB ALL

M IAM I (AP) —  Seattle 
Seahawks receiver Brian 
Blades was formally charged 
with manslaughter by state 
prosecutors in foe shooting 
death of his cousin.

The 29-year-old former 
University of Miami player 
had been charged by police 
with the deatn of Charles 
Blades, 34, fatally shot in foe 
head with Brian's .38-caliber 
semiautomatic handgun at 
the player's home in 
Plantation July 5.

After furfoer investigation 
by foe Broward County state 
attorney's office and police, a
formal charge of manslaugh-

FUed:ter with a firearm was file
Blades, free on $10,000 

bond, planned to file a writ
ten plea of not guilty wifoin 
two days.

A conviction on .the 
manslaughter charge carries a 
maximum 30-year prison aen-
tenoe. But irrider senteiKing 
guidelines. Blades would
probably face 7-9 years.

NEW YORK (AP) —
Enunitt Smith of tfie Dallas 
Cowboys, who. ran 60 yards 
for a touchdown the first time 
he carried the ball fois season, 
is ariiOTg six players honored 
by the NFL m  first week of 
the season.

Smith, who finished Mdth 
163 y a r^  and four touch
downs in Dallas' 35*0 shutout 
of foe Giants, earned NPC 
player of the w e A  honors.

Steve Bono of Kansas City 
' was desigivrted AFC offeiv 
sive player of the week with 
278 yards and three touch-’ 
down passes.

Ofoers recoaiized were 
Chris Slade of New Bneland, 
Chris Doleman of Atlanta, 
Isaac Bruce of St. Louis and 
Doug Pdfiey of Cincinnati.

Red Rjsiders prepare for Penn State
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

got to be ready, and if you are, I think

LUBBOCK (AP) —  Texas Tech wUl 
take on fourth-ranked Penn State believ
ing that good things happen to those 
who prepare.

Football coach Spike Dykes said that 
attitude could help foe underdog Red 
Raiders break the Nittany Lions' 17- 
game winning streak, the longest in 
Division I-A.

anything can happ«i.'
A crowd of 95,000 is expected Saturday

for foe 11 a.m. kickoff in State Colleee, 
Pa. It is foe debut meeting between foe
teams and the season-opener for both.

"It gets your attention in a hurry," 
Dykes said. "I think that's foe fun of the 
game. Competition is what we all strive 
for."

Southern Cal 38-14. Tech, meanwhile, 
lost 55-14 to Southern Cal in the Cotton^ 
Bowl.
'B u t Dykes said his team has shown 

steady improvement since then. He 
reserved special praise for tailback 
Byron Hanspard, a 6-0, 190-pound 

m o ,sophomore who averaged 99 yards rush
ing in the last five regular-season games. 

Ha
The game offers a chance to prove road 

skills tor Tech, a Southwest Conference

"Every Saturday, teams win that aren't 
su p p os^  to," [jykes said Tuesday in 
response to the 17-15 upset 
Northwestern pulled last weekend over 
No. 9 Notre Dame.

"A nd every Saturday, teams lose that 
3sed to w in," he said. "You've

team that failed to win a game in an 
opponent's stadium last season.

Pei

are suppos

'enn State, wirmers of the Big Ten 
championship, returns four senior 
starters to an offensive unit that led the 
nation in scoring with 47.8 points per 
game.

The Lions last year rolled over

lanspard got tougher, stronger and 
quicker over the summer. Dykes said.

Saturday's matchiro against Penn 
State, he said, moves 'Texas Tech toward 
its goal of improving via an upgraded 
schedule. Last year saw the Red Raiders 
play — and lose to — Nebraska (42-16) 
ana Oklahoma (17-11) during the presea-
son.

"We've played some awful good teams 
in the last few years and we haven't won

many of those gam es," Dykes said. 
"We've .played teams in the Top 5 and 
it's been hard, it's been really hard.

"You know the beautiful thing about it 
is our standing in the conference has 
risen."

Penn State coach Joe Paterno on 
Tuesday was sounding concerned about 
injuries that have thinned his team.

"We'.re not very good," Patemo said. 
"The last two or three practices, we have 
been terrible. We haven't executed well. 
We've made a lot of mistakes. We 
haven't been able to concentrate."

Sloppiness aside, the Lions are ready 
to play.

"It 's  been a long preseason," line
backer Terry Killens said. "We're ready 
to go out there and hit somebody else 
besides each other."

-St'*'*
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(AP photo)

Cài Fiipken Jr. poses recently with the two Rawlings commemorative base
balls that were used to tie and break Lou Gehrig’s consecutive games 
record.

R ip ken  ta k e s  Iron M an  title
By SHAWN DONNAN 
Associated Press Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — They 
cheered loud and long.

For more than 22 minutes, 
more than 46,000 fans stood on 
their feet and recognized Cal 
Ripken Jr., baseball's most self- 
effacing hero, as he added the 
title of Iron Man to his resume 
on a night when foe score was 
just something destined to 
become a trivia answer.

When it was official that 
Ripken had passed Lou Gehrig, 
foe Iron Horse, and his 2,131st 
consecutive game was in the 
books, the sellout crowd at 
Camden Yards stood and 
roared.

For 22 minutes, 15 seconds 
they didn't sit, their unrelenting 
cheers finally convincing Ripken 
to take a lap around foe warning 
track and shake hands and slap 
high fives with elated fans as he 
passed them.

It . was enough to make 
Marlene Rodman teary as she 
sat in her left field seat.

"It's  very emotional," she 
said. "I'm  very proud, being a 
Baltimorean, and Cal being a 
homegrown Marylander."

Despite Ripken's humble 
nuinner, Wednesday's game was 
pure glitz.

Long before the Orioles or the 
California Angels had taken the 
field, fans were bombarded with 
inspiring music and film clips 
that continued after each half-

nis star Pam Shriver, a part 
owner of the Orioles, to 
Hollywood stars Tom Selleck 
and Corbin Bemsen.

When the game became offi
cial in the fifth inning, fireworks
exploded, orange and black bal
loons were sent skyward, and 
silver streamers drifted into 
right field.

But even without all the glitz 
and glamour it was very clear 
from early on that Wednesday's 
game was more than a game. 

"This is history. YouTl never

ers will reach," Anderson told 
Ripken.

And again the crowd hushed 
when Joe DiMaggio, a star from 
another time, stepped to the 
microphone.

"There's a beautiful monu
ment to Lou Gehrig at Yankee 
Stadium that says 'A man, a gen-
tleman, and a great ball player 

record of 2,130

see this happen ever again,'
>ldPete London, a 47-year-old fan 

trying to find a ticket, said even 
before the game had started. 
"The American people are in
love with a guy who gets up and 

rk e

inning.
In foe stands sat sports stars 

ranging from Joe DiMaggio,
who played with (3^mg, to ten-

goes to work ever
That love was almost continu

ously on show as the kid from 
rural Aberdeen entered the 
record books.

When Ripken's children threw 
out the ceremonial first pitch, 
the crowd laughed and smiled 
along with the proud father. 
When he hit a solo homer in the 
fourth, they stood and roared. 
And when it was all over, they 
stood and cheered and grinned 
as the All-Star shortstop was 
honored by teammates new and 
old.

They listened respectfully 
when teammate Brady 
Anderson spoke during the 
post-game ceremony.

"Cal, you have inspired many 
teammates; you have delighted 
millions of fans; you have given 
the nation uncountable memo
ries. Your pride in and love for 
the game are at a level few oth-

whose amazin 
games should stand for all 
time," DiMaggio told Ripken.

"Well, that goes to prove even 
the greatest records are made to 
be broken, and wherever my 
former teammate, Lou Gehrig, is 
today. I'm sure he's tipping his 
cap to you. Cal Ripken," 
DiMaggio said.

Wherever they were in 
Camden Yards, it seemed, fans 
couldn't escape feeling warm 
and fuzzy.

"It's  nice to see an honest 
hard-working person being hon
ored this way," said Dennis 
Flowers of Baltimore. "1 just feel 
like a good person wins."

"In this day of high-priced 
jlayers and attitudes, he's still a 
jlayer from the old school," said 
erry Thomas, who flew up from 

Cartersville, Ga., on Wednesday 
morning and paid a scalper $275 
for a ticket get into the game.

The superlatives were also fly
ing from fans in love with the 
hometown star known for noth-
ine less wholesome than his
muk mustache.

"It's absolutely incredible to be 
here tonight see him break foe 
record," Debbie Hoskinson said. 
"Amazing. Overwhelming."

"It's almost as if he's a part of 
foe family. My family."

Sanders Sweepstakes could be resolved by Friday
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — 

The San Francisco 49ers could be
the minds with either us or 
Dallas."

fry in g  a gune of catch-up wifo 
the Diiuas CowhZowboys in foe race to 
sign Pro Bowl oomerback Deion< 
Sondera.

Canpnen Policy said Wednesday 
he expects Sanders to choose 
between Dkllas and San Francisco, 
and file 49era' president rated the 
Cowboys a favorite in foe bidding 
for Sanders despite the two-sport 
star's current association wifo the 
San Francisco Giants.

At least two other teams, report- 
Ü, also nave

.. Covrboys owner Jerry jo n
n  honesdy believe this is jaaing icpocledly is dangling a five-ye

r,"Pobcy offrafoat woukl fod u d eu p to'to be resolved by Friday, 
said. "I have reason to bdieve 
fooe's going to be a meeting of

edly Denver and Miami, also have 
been mentioned as contenders for 
the foofoall free agent. Policy, 
without naming the other teams,' 
said foey have very little dumce in 
the Sanders Sweepstakes.

"1 don't mean this to be dis
paraging, but I think they're prac
tice squad at fois point, and I foink 
Dallas and I are on the active ros
ter," Policy said.

Covrboys owner Jerry Jones
ive-year 
up to a

$10 million signing bonus for 
Sanders, who played for San

Francisco last season and helped 
foe 49era beat Elallas en route to 
foeir fiffo Super Bowl title.

Policy said he spoke wifo 
Sanders' agent, Eugene Parker, a 
couple of times by telephone on

San Prandsco' 
next 24 hours.

ly and expects to submit 
's ofiier ivifoin the

Sanders, contacted prior to the 
>VMbdnesda\

Lefors loses G reen
fo r 1 9 9 5  s e a s o n

LEFORS —  The Lefors football 
team has lost a lot of its speed 
and strength.

Tommy Green, an all-district 
player and an all-everything ath
lete, sustained a season-ending 
knee injury during last Friday's 
scrimmage with McLean.

"It hurts him and it hurts us," 
said Pirates' coach Ronny Miller. 
"This is his senior year and to 
have something like this hap
pen. It's really tough."

Green was running for a 
touchdown in the scrimmage 
when he made a move on the 
McLean, safety in the open field 
and "blew his knee out," Miller 
said.

Green, a 6 -2 ,160-pound senior, 
was all-district linebacker, 
punter and running back. 
Jerimey Howard, a 150-pound 
senior, will take over Green's 
positions at both running back 
and middle linebacker.

"We've got 14 players left and 
some of them have got to step up 
and play hard>" Miller said.

There's good news in that 
senior quarterback Keith Franks, 
another key starter, is back in the 
lineup after being injured. 
Together, Franks and Green 
combined for 53.8 points and 
392.7 yards per game in leading 
the Pirates to a 7-3 record last

PREP FOOTBALL
back. Defensively, Bookman and 
Craig Seely will be at ends; 
Jerimey Howard at middle line
backer; Franks and Craig Gifford 
at comerbacks; Justin Howard at 
safety.

season.
Lefors opens the 6-man season 

at 7:30 Friday night at home 
against Silverton.

"Silverton is big and strong, 
but they're not real quick. 
They've got a real tough defense 
and their offense runs the ball 
right at you. Silverton has a 
good, solid team," Miller added.

Lefors starting lineup will be 
determined by how Silverton 
lines up.
Should Lefors operate out of a 
spread offense, the lineup will 
probably have Matt Green at cen
ter, Brian Bockman and jerimey 
Howard at ends; Josh Atkins at 
wingback; Justin Howard at 
quarterback and Franks at deep

GRCK)M — Coach Steve Lott 
and his Groom Tigers are ready 
to get the football season under 
way.

"It's that time of year to gtt 
started," Lott said. "We've had 
our scrimmages and we know 
what we have to do. It's been a 
long stretch, starting with two-a- 
days."

After close to a month of 
workouts under the hot sun, the 
season opener is here for the 
Tigers, who travel to Valley 
Friday night for the first game.

Groom's running attack will 
be its main weapon wifo strong 
bliKking up front from big line
men Brandon Crump (267- 
pound senior) and Nick Ashford 
(2(X)-pound senior).

"Our right side of the line has 
a lot of experience with Crump 
and Ashford there," Lott added. 
"They do a fine job together."

Harold Cave, a 180-pound 
fullback, and Justin Ritter, a 150- 

ound tailback, are expected to 
e  GriH»m's 1-2 punch out of an

I- formation.
"Harold is a tremendous 

bkreker and he runs the ball 
well. Justin has exceeded all of 
our expectations," Lott said. 
"He's got giHxl speed and a lot 
of natural instincts."

Groom and Valley both had 6- 
man programs before moving )o .
I I - man last season. *

"Valley is quick both on
offense and defense, but they 
have a real young ballclub," Lott 
said. "Their biggest asset is 
probably their defense. They've 
got a couple of good linebackers 
who can get to the ball real 
quick."

E

New  Spartans’ coach 
faces rugge(j (debut

By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

With Nick Saban as defensive 
coordinator, the Cleveland Browns 
gave up the fewest points in the NFL 
1 ^  season. Saban will need another 
great defensive effort Saturday, 
when he makes his debut as 
Michigan State's head aiach against 
second-ranked Nebraska.

The Comhuskers opened defense 
of their national championship last 
Thuisday wifo a 64-21 victory over 
Oklahoma State. They probably 
could have scored 1(X) if coach Tom 
Qfoome hadn't pulled his regulars 
in the second half.

Saban's Spartans wiU have their 
hands full tryir^ to contain quarter- 
bad( Tommie Hazier and taiOxick 
Lawrence Phillips, who were 
invedved in six touchdowns against 
Oklahoma State. FhiUips rushed for 
153 yards and three TDs, while 
Frazier ran for one score and passed 
for two.

Tony Banks, who conroleted 61 
of h^ passes last

N a I Flotida SL (minus 201/2) al Onmon
C'ticnbincd saw  o í  last two imrtin(»v St-minolfs 

74, Hgrrs 0 . .  FLORIDA SI 42-14 
Tnas Tech (plue 22) at No. 4 Penn St

Nittany Uons haw wtm 17 in a mw... I*E.NN SI. 
.IK-14
No. 5 Fionda (mimie 27) at Kentucky

BUI C unrv » «  vs. t  iikin,... H jOKII )A -14 
Tenneewe Ò uUIanooga (no line) at No. 6 Aubunr

Paychok game for C'hattani«i)>.i AIHIKNSS-
10

year.

Giants' baseball game Wednesday 
nigjit, declined to comment on foie 
ncsotiatfons.

^ n es has said he would be 
shocked if Sanders didn't sign 
vrith Dallas and Policy conceded 
he regards the 49era as under
dogs to Dallas in the pursuit of 
Sanders.

percent
nves the Spartims experienced 
Kadersh^ at quarterback. But that 
won't be enough against foe visit
ing Com huskm , who are 18- 
point favorites. ... NEBRASKA 
^ 1 4 .
THUaSOAY

pkmi HD ymdb «•. MMcab
A n  1992 .  ASCX3NA 21-14 
BmIm  CMUii 2 ira at N» 20 VMNa M l

Bia|a *•* ntudt brthr Sun Sinr kn M  igaM  
O StoM t.  BOBICN COUBGE 2I-aa 
sxroaDAY

San lose St (phn 36) at No. 7 Southem Cal
Big expeclatkw kr Iniians this vnir SIXJTH- 

ERN CAL 44-14.
Gcotgia (plus 13) at No. 8 Tennowr

Bulkki« haven't w»in m KniixvUk- sinoe ISHO 
TENNESffiE 24-21.
Colofado St (pita 181/2) at Na 10 Colofado

Bulfak» impiefMW in iiptwr against WisanHih 
.. COLORADO 31)0.
Memphia (plus 211 at Na II Michigan

KnI nwetif  ̂between schnils... MICHIGAN 3S- 
7.
Na UIXXA (minus H11/2) at BYU

BniireikK>s(nsiglnrCtiugais...UCl.A.3B-2l. _ . 
Southem Mississippi (plus 141 vs. No. 13 
Alabsma at Binmingham

Tide luu won 17 straight non-conference 
games... ALABAMA 24-7.
San Diego St (plus 14) at Na 14 Oklahoma

wins first game as Sooners' 
coach _ OKLAHOMA 27-17.
Na 16 Vliglnia (minus S) at No. 23 North 
Carolina St

Cava have tvon (hire at last four in Raleigh._ 
VIRGINIA 21-20.
Horlda A4sM (no Unc) at Na 19 Miami

Hurricanes take out frustraticn on I-AA oppo
nent .. MIAMI sse.
No.nKanaasSttoilnusUl/2)ACindnnalt i 

Wttdcals 27-3-1 at home in the NOk _ KANSAS
ST. 27-6. t
EaatC«oUna(ptnsNalNa22STncosa *

Orangemen young but talented... SYRACUSE
2 0 - 1 0 .  I
niineia(plns31/2)atNo.24 0ngan ' i

HIM rebound from last week's Michigan 
dtaaaler „  ILLINOIS 17-14. ,
No. 2S Notre Danse Iminos 91 at Pnrdoa 

Irish barely avoid 0-2 start .„ NOTRfi 
DAME 24-23. |

: 13-S (I
11-5 (ahalgN); **  (spraad). 

ifghi); 10-7 (m « l) .

i
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL 

NMonal
By Tfw!

------- I iOT

(BoUo9-7̂ IMa«Miind|Na0y IM),
tpiin.

I Lm o m SU CNoago (AIm i k  7-7) U T w «  (Pm Bi 7-S). 
I^ p m  

tchMuUd

Adanu
PMatMphM
UonirMl
Fionda

W
77
62
se
56

61
63
64

Act OB
636 —
.504 16
484 16 1/2
.462 21

Only
NMIV̂

Taua 41 8:06 pjn.
DaUmoia at Cla«tand. 8:06 p.m.

BanFianclKO 1 8  0 24 22
BtLouB I 0  0 17 14
Carolina 0 1 0 .000 20 23
NawOrlaana 0 1 0 .000 22 24

JAdUttUVltLE JAOUAW8 VWatwd Raggia 
CoOb, naming back. Clamiad VBu|^ OiaSar, 
ronUng bade, off oaivaro iroin iha Naar
Cobb. I

Ortaana SamiB.

Ooiraii ai Toronto. 80 6  p.at 
B06lBoaion ai Now Vofk. 8 0 6  pm  

Kana« c«y ai SaaMa. i l0 6 p m

New Yortt S3 68 .438 
OiVtoAoil

24
w L PCL OB

Cmclnnah 76 46 620 _
Houalon 62 60 506 13 1/2
Cracego 61 60 .504 14
Pmtburgh SI 70 .421 24
SI. Loua 50

Waat
72

l/lwl«Nlfi
.410 25 1/2

W L Pet OB
Çolorado 63 58 .521 —

Los Angeles 64 50 .520 _
San Diego 60 61 .406 3
San Franciaco 58 64 .476 S 1/2

WadnaadaifB Garn«

CNcago al Oakland. 1106 p.nt 
------  1.1106Mwn«oto al CaMoroia. i

Taxaa-LoulalBM Lasgua

Atlanta 6, St. Louta 1
Cotorado 10. Chicago 4 
San Dwgo 6, Now Vofit 5
Fionda 2. Pittrourgh 1 
Cmannaii 7, HouMon 3 
Ph4adelpl«a 1, Loa Angolei 0 
Monaaal 8, San Fr«c«co 2

Thuraday*a Oam «
Atlanta at Fionda, comp, at soap game. 605 

p.m.
Atlanta (Avery 6-11 ) at Florida (R «p 0-7). 

705 p.m.
San Diego (Oiahman 4-6) at St Louis 

(Watson 5-7). 8:06 p m 
Only games scheduled

Frtday'a Oam«
San Franctsco at Chicago. 3:20 p.m.
Atlanta at Fionda, 8:(K p.m.
New York at Montreal. 6:05 p m.
Houston at Philadelphia. 8:(fó p.m.
Loa Angeles at Pittsburgh. 8:05 p.m 
San Oego ai St. Lous, 805  p.m.
CiTKmnali at Colorado, 8:05 p.m.

amhal-31 
Northern DlwMon 
Thuiaday; Sept 7
Lubbock ai Amanllo
Sahmday; Sapt 8
Amarilto ai Lubbock
Sunday; Sept 10
Amanllo m Lubbock. M nacasaary
Soulham DIvMon
Alexandna, bye. won both halvM
ChampionsMp SariM
(Best-of-8)
TUaaday; Sept 12 
Northern winner at Soulharn wmnar 
Wednesday; Sept 18 
Northern winner at Soulhsm wamar 
Friday; 8epl 18
Southern wmnar at Northam winner 
Saturday. SapL 18
Southern winner at Northern winner, il neem- 
sary
SundOy. Sept. 17
Southern winner al Northern winner, »  nece$- 
sary .

CmomnaM 24. Indmnayolla 21, OT 
New England 17, Omraland 14 
Houston 10, JaokaorwBa 3 
Ailania 23. Carolina 20. OT 
San FranUaoo 24. Naw Ortaa« 22 
Tampa Bay 21, PhaadaUhia 6 
S t  Loula l7,QraanBay 14 -
PMabuigh 23. Oaboa 20 
Miami 52, Naw Visik 14 
Oakland 17, San Diago 7 
Kana« CNy 34, SaaMa 10 
Washington 27. Arizona 7 
Chicago 31. Mirmeeota 14 
Denver 22. Buffalo 7

Monday's Oame 
O al«  35. Naw Vbrk (3ianis 0 

Sunday; SaipL 10 
Mwmi m Naw England, 1 p.m.
OaklaiKl al Washington. i p.m. 
PStaburgh al Houaton, 1 p.m.
Naw Orleane at S t  Louis, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Minnoaota. 1 p.m.
Carolina al Buffalo, t p,m.
Naw York Qianit at Kana« CMy. t p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Clavaland. 1 p.m.
Denver at DaS«, 4 p.m.
Indunapoka al New York Jais, 4 p.m. 
Seattle at San Diago, 4 p.m. 
Jacksonville al Cmcmruti, 4 p.m. 
Atlanta at S «  Franciaoo. 4 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Arizona. 8 p.m.

Monday; S a ^  11 
Green Bay at Chicago. 8 p.m.

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waivad L «  MoCtmion. 
kiBiaok. and Jason Jamas, offensive knamart

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signsd Oarriefc 
Nad, kdback. and John Johnaon, knabaefcar. 
Wkkrad Adam Henry, wide laoaivar, Irom Iha 
praettoa squad. Sigrtsd TTavis Oavis, saloly, to 
ffie prack« squad.

O/UCLANO RAIOERB-Raoigned Aundray 
Broca, dalanatve and. Waivad Cola Ford, kick-
ar, and ra signed him to the practioe  ̂
Signed Tom Robaock, ollenalvo kneman, to 
ffia practlM squad. Waived Joe Nadney, kick
er, irom the pracboa squad.

SAN FRANCiSOO 48ERS-Signed Miohaal 
Williams, comarback, from mair practice 
squad. Released Terrence Warren, wide 
raoalver-falumar. Ra-aignad Alphonzo 
Browning, wide receiver, to the practice 
squad. M ^ E Y  
National Hockey League

BUFFALO SABRES—Signed Bryan Fogarty, 
delanaeman.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Agraad to terma. 
with Jason StrucKvick, delenaeman.

SOCCER

FOOTBALL

TRANSACTIONS 
Wadnaaday'a Sporta Tranaactlona

ConUnanUil Indoor Socoar Laagua 
At A QIanoa

By The Aaaodalad P r a u . 

Eaaiam Olvlaion

American Langue Standings 
AQUAt A Glance 

By The Aaaoclatad Press 
All Tim « EOT 
East Division 

W L Pet. OB
Boston 76 45 628 —
New York 61 61 500 15 1/2
BaKimore 57 65 467 19 1/2
Toronto 51 71 418 25 1/2
Detroit 50 71 413 26

Central Division
W L Pet. QB

Cleveland 84 37 694 —
Kans«City 62 59 .512 22
MilwaiAee 59 63 484 251/2
Chicago 56 64 467 27 1/2
Minnesota 46 74 .383 37 1/2

W «t Division 
W L Pet GB

Caklorma 68 55 553 —
Seattle 62 60 508 5 1/2
Te«as 60 62 492 7 1/2
Oakland 59 64 460 9

Wednesday's Games 
Minnesota 9. Detroit 1 
Boston 6, Oakland 2 
New York 4, Seattle 3 
Cleveland 12. Milwaukee 2 
Chicago 7, Texas 5 
Baltimore 4, California 2 
Toronto 6. Kansas City 2

Thursday's Games

National Football Laagt«
At A QIanoa 

By The Associated P ran  
AH TtoMS EDT 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 1 0 0 1.000 52 14
New England 1 0  0 1.000 17 14
Buffalo 0 1 0 .000 7 22
Indianapolis 0 1 0 .000 21 24
N Y Jets 0 1 0 .000 14 52

Central
Cincinnati 1 0 0 1.000 24 21
Houston 1 0 0 1.000 10 3
Pittsburgh 1 0 0  1.000 23 20
Cleveland 0 1 0 .(X)0 14 17
Jacksonville 0 1 0 .000 3 10

West
Denver 1 0 0 1.000 22 7
Kansas City 1 0 0 1.000 34 10
Oakland 1 0 0 1.000 17 7
San Diego 0 1 0 .000 7 17
Seattle 0 1 0 .000 10 34

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Dali« 1 0 0 1.000 35 0
Washinglon 1 0 0 1.000 27 7
Arizona 0 1 0 .000 7 27
N Y. Giants 0 1 0 .000 0 35
Philadelphia 0 1 0 .000 6 21

" Central
Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 31 14
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 1.000 21 6
Detroit 0 1 0 .000 20 23
Green Bay 0 1 0 .000 14 17
Minnesota 0 1 0 .000 14 31

Wmt .
Atlanu 1 0 0 1.000 23 20

By The Aaaoclatod Piwa 

BASEBAU

National League
CHICAGO CUBS naca«ed Mike Hubbard.
catcher, and Tarry /kdams, pffehar, from Iowa 
of the American Association. Purchased ttie 
coniracto of Mike WWker and Turk WendsN, 
pitchers, from Iowa. Designalsd Tom Edens, 
pitcher, and Todd PrsM. catcher, for assign- 
mam.

W L P et QB

Monterrey 10 5 .792
DaN« 13 8 .610 4 1/2
Washington 11 11 .500 7
PHtsburgb 5 14 .263 11 1/?
OalroM 2 19 .005 15 1/2

Southern Division

BASKETBALL

National Baskatbalf AM octatton
NEW YORK KNICKS—Named Josh

T W L Pet. QB

San Diego 13 7 .650 _
Mexico 13 8 .619 1
Anaheim 12 10 .545 2 1/2
Arizona 10 12 .4555 4 1/2
Houston 6 15 .286 8

Rosenleld direcior of public re 
ORLANDO MAGIC-Nwned Qevy Brokaw WMtem Division
assiatam dvector of scouting and basketball 
camp administiator.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Named John 
Cimperman vice presidem of marketing; Chris 
Hutson vice presidem of ticket satos; and 
Diane Tuppeny-He« senior director of com
munity reWions.

FOOTBALL

National FootbaH League
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Waived Kevin

W L PCL QB

Sacramento 15 S .750
L u  V eg« 11 10 .524 4 1/2
Portland 11 10 .524 4 1/2
San José ' 10 11 .476 5 1/2
Seattle 8 14 .364 8

Wednesday's OariMS
Sacramento at Pittsburgh

Fark«, oflensive lineman, and Jason Childs, 
offensive tackle. Re-sign« Alan Haller, cor- 
nerback.

Arizona al Portland 
Thursrtay's G am «

Washington at Houston 
San JoM  at Las Vegas

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Re-si(yiad Dirk 
Borgognone, kicker, to the practice squad. 
Waived Seth Oittman, offensive tackle, Irom 
the practice squad.

Friday's Games

Washington at Houston 
San Jose at Las Veg«

PamjDa gymnasts place 
at San Angelo meet

SAN ANGELO —  Gymnastics 
of Pampa student Abby 
Cavalier won first in all-around
at a District meet held recently 
in San Angelo.

Abby, competing in only her 
second Level 6 meet, scored a

DOy, competing 
>nd Level 6 me 

33. 90 in all-around. It was an 
improvement of almost three 
points in only two weeks.

Abby led the Pampa team 
with a 9.05 on bars, first place; 
8.35 on floor exercise, second 
place; 8.3 on vault, second 
place and an 8.2 on beam, third 
place.

fifth all-around with a 30.00. 
She scored an 8.25 on vault for 
third place; 8.35 on floor exer
cise, fourth place; 6.75 on beam, 
seven'th place, and 6.65 on bars, 
seventh place.

In Level 5 com petition, 
Pampa was represented by Erin
Coffey, who placed third all- 
around with a 33.35 score. 
Coffey also- placed second in 
floor exercise, 8.7; second on 
vault, 7.6; third on bars, 8.6 and 
fourth on beam, 8.45.

Brittney Culp joined Abby in 
Level 6 competition ahd placed

The Gym nastics of Pampa 
students compete in their next 
District meet in Lpbbock on 
Sept. 16.

Guaranteed'lnsured
Bonded

1 Day 
Service in 

Most Cases

Tired Of Waiting On Your Bid? We Have Same Day Service In Most Cases! 
•Hail Damage Spedalisi • Wood Roof Specialist • Cedar Shingles • Shake 

Shingles * Composition • WE W ONT BE UNDERSOLD

PAMPA, TEXAS 669-1050

Learn to Prepare 
Income Taxes

H&R BLOCKS
CLASSES START SEPT. 11th 

INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOL 
m Learn a NEW SKILL!
■  Learn the .NEW TAX LAWS!
■  CONVENIENT times & locations!

For more information, call

1-800-TAX-2000
1-806-665-2161

669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks 14f Decorators - Interior I4v Sewing 54 Farm Machinery
2 Museums 14g Electric Contracting I4w Spraying 55 Landscaping
3 Persoful 14h General Services l4xTax Service 57 Good Things To Eat
4 Not Responsible 14i General Repair I4y Upholstery — 58 Sporting Goods
5 Special Notices 14j Gun Smithing 15 Instruction 59 Guns
7 Auctioneer 14k Hauling - Moving 16 Cosmetics 60 Household Goods
10 Lost And Found 141 Insulation 17 Coins 67 Bicycles
11 Financial 14m Lawnmower Service 18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques
12 Loans 14n Painting 19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous
13 Business Opportunities l4oPapeihanging 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales
14 Business Services I4p Pest Control 30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Instruments
14a Air Conditioning I4q Ditching 35 Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies
14b Appliance Repair 14r Plowing, Yard Work 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 75 Feeds And Seeds
14c Auto-body Repair 14s Plumbing And Heating 49 Pools And Hot Tubs 76 Farm Animals
I4d Carpentry I4( Radio And Television 50 Building Supplies 77 Livestock
I4e Carpel Service I4u Roofing 53 Machinery And Tools 80 Pets And Supplies

84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale. Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And RaiKhes
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14r Plowing, Yard Work I4y Upholstery 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
larr FaiiaU. supplies, call Deb 
SiapU-loo. 661-2095.

MAKY KAY COSMETICS
Skin care'and color cosmetic 
make overs Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Difgs. 669-94.T5.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

Davis Tree Service 
We do all types of tree work. 
Free esiimaiet 669-2230.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

14s Plumbing & Heating 19 Sitgations

WELDERS, millwrights and crew 
chiefs, 2 years experience, pass 
welding test. 45-60 hours a week, 
out of town work required. Of
fice located in Hereford. 1-806- 
.364-4621.

M OTOR RO U TE PERSO N  
WANTED. GOOD DRIVING 
R EC O R D  A M U ST. APPLY 
PAMPA NEWS.

$1000 weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed

HEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics & 
' Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available al Billie's 
Boutique. 214.3 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669,9429/669 .3848

well Construction. 669- 6.347.
rpaii
6.34'

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

5 Special Notices

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
be placed la the Pampa 
News, M UST be placed 
through Ihe Pampa News 
Office Only.

RAMPA Lodge #966, study and 
practice for certificate exam, 
September 9 ,9  a.m.

TXn’ O Texas Lodge 1381. ^  
irmbcT S, staled basmest meeting.

13 But. Opportunities

CHANCE o f a lifetim e, fully 
equipped shop mcludes scantier, 
new pipe bending machine, 2 
twin pot« hfkt, all aiar condMonit^ 
e<|«sipment, valve nmchine, new 
front end alignment and wheel 
bnlanre m achi«, all hand loola 
Proto, Snap-On, all boxiet andSiiap-

loolt, aH office fumlkwt,
$20,000 parta, building 73x130. 

• SeWng dw to had heam  Have to
Mff to appRciato. Call 833-2360, 
if not hiNK leave I

14b AppMance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

« 1  have Remai Fnmllure'
Aj^Hnnew «  anil yow aeedt.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus. 66S-4'f74.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems intlalled. 665-7115.

Childers Brathera Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimalcs. I -800-299-9363.

JAMES' Sewer. Sr. Citizen rates, 
low talcs, after S p.m. weekdays, 
24 hour call weekends. Do com
mercial, reiidential painting. 
James 60-6208 .

14c  C a r p e t  Service LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
NU-WAY Clewing service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceil-

HoBdaB/Ur CoadMlaalai 
Boifm H ^w ay 60 -43M

ings. Quality docan'l coat...lt 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3541 , or 
from out o f town, 800-336- 
5.341. Free etlimalea.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
sysicm, water, sewer, gat, re
lays. drida service. Hydro Serv
ice. 60-1633.

Bm k  Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms. $1A9S. limlu do apply. 

6 0 -5317 .60 -4124 .

LEE'S Sewer A Sinklaie Servtoe. 
Alter Hoars ami Weekends. 669- 
0 3 5 .

14h General Scrvkct VIimiMmc ScffIm
Bleoiric Sewer Rooler

COX Peace Company. Repair old 
feace or balld new. Free aaii- 
tttalet. 669-7769.

Maimamatoe tad repair
60-8603

NAVARRO M atoary-Brick 14t Radio MMl lUevWon
work, ttacco, coacrete, fMcm- 
aN ly p «  c m  coBact 878-3000.

141 Geneilri Rtpair Bfc win do service work on mo« 
htaior Btania o f l V t  mA VCRY.

IF Ha brokca or woai ram off.
rffill Pin 1« €kM  %AXA

2211 taryton Pkwy. 66S-0S04.

IdnRooftag

Happy Houie-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Boiided 

669-1056

SIVA LL'S, Inc. needs Welder 
Fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 2 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, l^m-

WILL sit with elderly in moniings 
and afteroooiu. Have icferences, 
experienced, dependable. S3 
hour. 669-016'?.

OAL Friday, do typing, ironing, 
run errands for eldmy and busy 
people. Do grocery shopping etc. 
^ l y  665-6208.

SONIC MUVE-IN 
Hiring employees for all poii- 
tiona, all ihifta, «lay and night 
Alio hiring managers and aaais- 
lani nwnagers. Salary and bene- 
filt available. Must be willing 
to relocale.
Apply in person between 9 -1 1 
a.m.. Bob or Sjcrling.

COMPUTER Guru needed, Mac
intosh, Quark Express, Photo 
Shop and printing experience 
helpnil. Good compensation and 
benefits package available. Re
sume to Box 67, c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Department 122, 3208 C East Co- 
lonial Dr. #308, Orland, FI. 
32803.

EVENING Cook needed part- 
time. Must be able to work wee
kends. Great benefits including 
car expense, insurance and re
tirement plan. Apply in person at 
St. Ann's Nursing Home-Panhan
dle- 806-537-3194.

SHEPHERD'S Home Health 
Agency it taking applications 
for Cetlified Home Hodlh Akies, 
Certified Nurse Assistant, and 
Homemaker Aidet in Botger and 
Pampa area. Applications are be-

CAREER opportunity as a local 
representative for one of the na
tion's largest insurance company. 
No previous experience neces
sary, competitive training..whilc 
you learn. Benefit package, op
portunity for advaiKcmeni. Call 
Mark Lee at 806-374-0389. EOE 
M/F/HA/.

CNA'S needed 3 -11 and 11-7. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance and retirement 
pla 
Nu
lian. Apply in penon at St. Ann's 

sing Ho 
537-3194.
«lursing Homc-Panhandle- 8 ^ -

WANTED Cook with experience. 
.Scotty's Restuarant. 123 N. Ho
bart.

ing taken in the'Pami» Office M
--------------  -  ™  79o^_

AC OR WT CoUcae studem, 
lime job offered driving elenien-

pml

104 E. 30ih, Pampa, 
No phone calls.

taiy tiudenis, Pamiia to 
5 morning, 3 aricrni 
week. Call 669.2233.

Amarillo.
WANTED Certified N ine Aides. 
All shift, will train. Contract 
Karen at Wheeler Care Center. 
(806) 826-3305.

21 Hdp Wanted
TOTAL Image it taking applica: 
liom for experienced siylitL 663- 
6549,663-3447.

NOTICE
Readers arc urged »  MIy invea-

rhi( ■lígale advertisemenla which re
t i r e  payment in advance for in- 
tormatian, servio« or goodt.

NOWacc 
Pen Rider. I

ting applicaliont for 
826-3591.

A ggrcailvc leid

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER‘nUINING 

OR EXPERIENCB?
The Pampa Newt would like lo 
keep i ll  file t current with ihc 
namet o f available individmit 
living in this mea who ate inier- 
eatoa in M l or part-tiae emplov- 
menl and who have credentiali ■  
all « e u  of newspaper work In* 
eluding ediiing, reporting, pbo- 
lograpny, advertising, prodac- 
ttona, press work and ciiculation.

Service  Company needa 
rge(

R i| .0 g  Mcn/Drivara for|
E n erg etic , Fnll T l« a

rowing fn tnrc in tben growing 
oRMnatry.

MuM be 21 years old
Good driving racoi 
AbtelopMaDOTphya.

If yoe are a (^A LIFIB O  i 
paper profeaaiooal, p lea«  i

•01 W. n u d a 14r

|4d Carp— try
PAINTING and dmaèrock ftniah- 
iag. 35 y e a n . DeYid and ine. 
60.2m , 6«».7I^

HÀVeVflU'UENWÀPÜM
POR A ROOF?

BRIANOO IS THE ANSWER!
• «

P A IN T IN O i

BobOemn(M5-Oa33.

Hie Pampa Nana 
P.O. Drawer 2IM  

Pampe. Tk. 79066-2198

ABBA Home f1eaMi.Mcla per- 
RN Im SependMiy pmK 

niiaiioiM ikwt a
previeni expetihnee pre-

‘ ‘ \ i W . f L m a c k y ,

Appbr.l
ferted. Apply SI6 
BOB.

iMa«vGp«>

IF YOU’RE HONEST, DEPENDABLE AND 
WILUNG TO WORK-WE HAVE A JOB 

. FORYOUI

• Full Time • Part Timé 
• All Shifts

• Good Pay • Guaranteed Hours 
• Managers • Assistant Managers

• Clerks '
Apply Within Any

ITnruM F ood Mbbt
Pampa, Texas
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21 Hdp Wanted 50 Buildinga Supplie»

NEEDED experienced Rotary 
Crewmen. Pablo Drilling, Inc. 
806-826-3516 Wheeler.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foxier 669-6881

NOW accepting applications fot (0  Household Goods

Hobart.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your

W AITRESSES needed at the 
Landmark Club. Apply between 4 
p.m.-6 p.m.

home. Rent by phone.
1700 N. Hobnrt 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

Iper
censed electrician. Must be 
promot and hard worker. Call 
669-o211 to make an appoint
ment.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busirtess in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellerKe 

801 W. Francis 665-3361
NEED Serviceman technician. 
Good driving record and want to 
expand with growing company. 
Apply in person, 1000 S. Price 
Rd. I

69 Miscellaneous

NOW taking applications for 
wait staff- must be of legal age 
limit to serve alcoholic beverag
es. BeneHts include paid vaca
tion, free meal, insurance when
qualified. A ^ y  in p e r ^  afer 4 

i Countrp.m. Pampa Country Club.

POSITOIN available for Delivery 
Driver. Apply at Hoagies Deli. 
Coronado Sliopping Center.

POOL Table- Slate- excellent- 
new accessories. Chest deep 
freeze. 1813 Evergreen.

EARN $400 to $800 per week, 
installing athletic tracks, travel 
required, must be 21. Apply Vi
bra Whirl & Co., 94 Main, Pan
handle, Tx. or 806-537-3526.

DEER Processing- 1995 Season. 
Blake- 665-1550, Wink- 665
4692. Hwy 60 East.

NEED a part-tome cook for even
ing and week-end. For more in
formation call 665-0648.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-238.3.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

PART-TIME
JOBS

(Now Available) \
Monday through Friday 
6 :00  p.m. till 9 :00  p .m ..

IN-SYNC NEWSPAPER PROMOTIONS now 
accepting applications from persons for relaxed 
telephone sales program.

Experience helpful but not necessary...will 
train if you are reliable and have a pleasant-clear 
telephone voice.

I f  hired you will work evenings from THE 
PAMPA NEWS newspaper office located at: 403
W. Atchison. $5.00 per hour (guaranteed) based- 
15-hour pay period plus EXCELLENT daily and 
weekly bonuses (paid weekly).

T his is an ideal opportunity for 
HOMEMAKERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS and/or 
RETIREES to earn excellent part-time income.

At least a high school diploma or equivalent 
required.

Applications Only...will be taken daily prior to 
5:00 pm at the Circulation Department. Apply 
early...work starts soon.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Circulation Department 

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 79066

NEA CroBBword P u z z le

A C R O S S

1 Opposite of

Vsrdon 
8 High spirits

12 Carsssom- 
Msrs'sssn.

13 Jason's 
ship

14 Vast period 
of time

15 — ala

42 Measure of 
land

43 Lukewarm 
45 Urged
47 Badly
49 Future bks.
50 Prof’s deg. 
52 Rowdr’s

Answ er to  Previous Puzzle

16 Actress
Su0

17 Small in
sect

IS Photog
rapher—  
Adams

2 0  V ie w
22 Chemical 

suffix
23 Writing tool
25 Adolescent
27 Clad
31 Nigerian

cRy
34 Ace
3 5  K n ittin g  

w o o l
37 Goad

'S ! DisUnetivs 
air

40 East Indian

54 —  alcohol 
58 Reportar—  

Lana
60 Caroled
62 Baking ptt
63 Do —  

others...
64 Skeleton

U lä U U
UI9UU
uEJum E^Qua

ïilâ lÉ  C äB lälllU  UCdlU 
lîlLU U U lilB  LD U U U m U
UBlâimii] EJHUUUU]

parta
65 New Deal

57 To have 
confidence 

68 Actress 
Francia

6 Conceits
7 Musical 

group of
nine 33

8 Joke 36
9 Soviet cHy 39 

.10 Of the dawn 41 
11 Graflsd,in 44

quantity 
Fairy tale

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M UST be placed 
Ihroegb the Pampa News 
Office Only.

1-7

e  IMS by NEA. bw.

69 Miscellaueous 80 Pets and Supplies

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m. -

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

KNIVES Sharpened by Blake. All 
sizes. Fridays and Saturdays. 10.3 
E. 27th, 665-1550.

FRAMEWORKS-Custom Fram
ing, Art Supplies, Frames. 1619 
N. Hobart.

I'M back after lengthy illness
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcontc. We also offer AKC

69a Garage Sales
Maltese, Yorkics, Shih 

fzu and Poodles. SiKi'Rced 665- 
4184.

puppies 
Tzu and I

3DO Goldstar by Panasonic with 
6 games, paid $600, sacrifice at 
$450 or best offer. 669-3180.

YARDSALES 
Friday and Saturday 
September 8 and 9 

400 Block on Lefors St.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

486 Packard Bell Computer and 
Computer Table. Perfect condi
tion. Call 665-20.35.

WAS $900. Then $700. Now last 
chance $400. Nordic Flex World 
Class. 665-6812.

SEPTEM BER 8,9. 8 .30-4:30. 
1621 N. Chm iy. His and hers 
golf clubs with pull carl. Lots 
more.

FREE 2 year old 1/2 Lab 1/2 Do
berman, good with kids, good 
watchdog. 669-1459.

GARAGE Sale 
111 Warren 
Wednesday-Salurday

Basic Dog Training 
Starts Seplemter 14, 8 weeks 
$40 Lynn Ledford, 665-5622

Moving Sale 
111.3 W. Montague 

Friday and Saturday, 8:30-3

FREE female Calico cat, dc- 
clawed and spayed. Shy but lov
ing. 669-1851.

3004 Rosewood, 8-? Friday only. 
Some furniture.

TO Give Away- 3/4 Red Heeler, 
1/2 Coyote. Good with kids. 
665-4914.

OLD Mowers, book- some child
ren, lots of miscellaneous. 1021 
Terry Rd.

2 AKC Female Boston Terriers. 
More information call 82^- 
3256.

2222 Lynn, Friday 8:30«.m., Sat
urday 9 a.m. No early birds. No 
checks. Lots of boy clothes 
(newborn-2 toddler), maternity 
clothes, toys, albums, books, 
loveseat, collectables, good 
stuff!!!

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

306 Doucette, White Deer. Col
lectable dolls, large mens clothes, 
etc. Friday only 8 a.m.

SALE: Friday and Saturday, 415 
W. Browning. Furniture, hundreds 
of miscellaneous items.

YARD Sale: Saturday 9th, 8 a.m.- 
? 811 Maple Ave., White Deer. 
Girls clothes size 5-14, etc.

MOVING sale. Camel Back 
Trunk -Dryer and Much Much 
More. Friday 7-1 p.m. 1921 Fir.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It-'s all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

t i t
EQUAL HOUSaaO 
O b C O A tU H lT »

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

BACH Stradivarius Comet. Ex
cellent condition. $750. 665- 
6738.

FOR Sale King trombone and 
Gemeinhardt flute, excellent 
starter instruments. 665-7613 af
ter 6 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

75 Feeds and Seeds

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

GRASS Hay For Sale-$2.50 bale, 
20 bales or more delivered to 
Pampa. 665-9367.

SW EETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale, $2 .50 
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260. _______________.

80 Pets And Supplies

DOWN

1 P r » ^ R

19 Stondar 
pinnad 

21 Snakallika

2 Pradpi- 
taUon

3 Rama’

4 Placafbran 
artaxhlMt 

6 TMalad
.• r - y

.d* • 1Ü

•
T5~

! 18

24 Tidatypa
26 — CMta, 

Wla.
27 -------------- on

thaback
28 Raal
29 Inaetivlty
30 8maH'
i r

32 Fairy tala 
.charactar 
Grain 
Standard 
Sickan 
Bouquat 
Poatalabbr. 

46 Aug. hra.
46 — Arafat
50 Typaof 

aign
51 Blow a horn 
S3 Govam
55 — Finn
56 Non-prom 

org.
57 I L o v a -  
SO Woodan

tub
61 Nothing

SEAB^^ARD
pMS
y  IN C .

Ground-bteaking innovation and oppothtnily have made Seaboard an 
industiy leader. Now we need ihe best talent for our new itate- 
of-the ait fresh pork processing facility scheduled to open in October. 
Seaboard is now taking applications for Bnt sMft production 
workers and for plant maintenance personnel.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
Seaboard is cunenlly seeking highly motivated individuals to work in 
all production areas.
Commitment To Produce A Quality Product At All Times 
No Experience Required 
Ptevious Slaughter And Processing Skills A Plus 

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS/
M ILL WRIGHTS / ELECTRICIANS 

We are cunenlly seeking individuals with experience in all phases of 
industrial maintenance for a three shift opetation.
Benefiti Inchide:
> Paid Vacation 
>Piid Holidays
> Paid Life Insuruice
' Pud Accidental Death And Dismemberment Insurance 

1 Paid Accident and Sickness Insurance 
Comprehemive Medical BcneTiU

• Guaranteed Work Week 
Grade Pay Increase Upon QHalifìcalion
Ye«1y Salaiy Review 

W xkBivSafe Work Environment 
OnTheJobTiainin^
Excelleni Opportunities For Advancement 

SlirliRi Wage:
lYodurnkm: S7/I0m  hour with possible advancement to $8 JO  

• Mainieiunoe: $8.00 per hour with poatible advancetnem 10 $11IX)
Apply m penon at the Seaboard Rant EmployineM Office in 
luymon. W ahom i located N the comer of K A t m  34 and Four 

Street For inoie Wbnnaiion phone 1-800-843-9^ BOB M/WDfV.
Senbonri Fuma Inc. 

PX).Bo«l34 l-C ffnw .O K73m *#M 3M H t

THE PAMPA NEWS— Thursdays SeptMiibar 7 ,1B96-Q

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie IPS Acreage

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
323-5777 or Margaret Kennedy 
908 780-1563.

106 Comi. Property

COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2123 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with 
•COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-43J 5 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

“1 would have enjoyed the cocktail party more 
with the yacht actually in the wa'.er.' uor, stove, sleeps 5, portapot- 

. $500 or best offer. 835-2.360.

96 Unfumisherl Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

ALL BILLS PAID
'  Furnished or unfurnished.

1 BEDROOMS 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

, Jim Davidson
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.3,669-0007,664 1021

Superior RV Center 
lOlVAIcock 

Parts and Service

97 Furnished Houses

AFRAID of storms? Attractive 
basement, .3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sunroom, oversized garage, stor
age building, sprinkler system, 
security system, 2400 sq. ft., up
dated with many amenities. 1516 
N. Wells. 665-6720.

115 TVailer Parks

COUNTRY I.IVING ESTATES
665-27.36

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Nice 2 bedroom house. 
$275/ deposit each. 665-119.3.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

b e a u t i f u l , hisIoric2-story 
home on comer lot in Wheeler. 4 
bedroom. 2 bath brick with 2 liv
ing areas, formal dining, break
fast area, utility, basement, porch. 
Tall ceilings and wide crown 
molding. Detached garage has 
workshop. 806/826-5541- 
Wheeler Really.

TUMBI.EWEKD ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availabJe. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70,37

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 88.3- 
2461,66.3-7522,669-8870.

WILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for refit. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817 , 
669-9952. ,

NICE, Large 1 bedroom garage 
apartment. $275 with bills paid. 
665-4842.

CANINE and Feline grooming. | bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse pliances. 1-88.3-2461,66.3-7522, 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223. 669-8870.

2 bedroom, large fenced yard, 
washer, dryer hookups, 1125 
Garland. Call 669-2.346.

BY Owner In Lefors. 3 hedroom, 
1 bath, 2 car garage, cellar, 273- 
8493.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heal/ 
air, waher, dryer connections, 
gas grill, 1000 Charles. Call 806- 
435-6866.

CUSTOM Built 341 bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system, landscaping in
stalled in this beautiful 1 year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By

2 bedroom condo, Fireplace, 1 3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. .665- 
6936 or 665-3788.

99 Storage Buildings GENE AND JANNIE I.EWIS

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Action Realty, 669-1221

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I50 or 669-7705.

Henry Gnibcn 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007, 664-1238

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

JAY LEWIS, 669-1221
Action Realty/lnsurance

669-1221
JUST LISTED

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

Brick home on corner lot with 
sprinklers front and back. Three 
bedroom, 1 .3/4 baths, double ga
rage. Den with woodburncr and 
door opening lo new patio. Re
cent neutral carpel throughout. 
New Trane heal and air with heal 
pump. Brick storage building. 
Boat pad. $69,000. Shown by ap- 
poiniment only. Jannie Lewis, 
Action, 669-1221.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage

Alcock at Naida 669-6006
NICE 3 bedroom, near high

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
school. Good credit- Low pay
ments. 665-4842.

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
location in town, $275 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 11 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267.

NBC PI.AZA
Office Space 665-4100

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties

103 Homes For Sale
available with little or no money 
down. To receive current list call
trtll fro<>) 1-)tnri.X7K.a90l i>slcn-

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY Sion H.3079.
665-3560

WHITE Deer- 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
1108 Darby, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living room, fenced back 
yard, carport, nice neighborhcxxl. 
Owner cany, $2000 down, pay
ments cheaper than rent. Call

Living room, den, formal dining 
room, 2 car garage. Shop or of
fice o ff garage. Immaculate 
home. $75,000. Call 665-8298, 
for appointment.

665-2750 after 4, 806-256-3738.
104 Lots

IIOQ Charlp!s-Split level. 3 bed-
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-1863.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.

1712 Fir. 6 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

car. Over 3100 sq.ft. Priced to 
sell at $95,000. 665-6225 for ap
pointment.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

2 bedroom, carpet, owner will 
carry with $5(X) down, $250 per 
month, taxes/insurance included, 
940 S. Faulkner. 665-8925, 665- 
6604.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton

3 bedroom. 1 .3/4 bath, large clos
ets, central heal, air, Travis area, 
fence, custom cabinets. Shed Re
alty, 665-4180,665-5436.

669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

701 N. Sumner 3 bedroom, I 
bath, garage, utility. $18,000. 
Charlene 806 665-3271, 665- 
4866.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

I
Pampa Really, Inc.

312 N. Gray 669^)007 
For Your Real Estate Needs

1909 N. DWIGHT 
ONLY22JNM

4 bedrooni. I 3/4 bMha. carport 
Central hen. Action Rcahy 669- 
1221.

In S ' ------------------

orma Ward
a ia iT »

669-3346
MkeWard. .A69.64I3
Jiw Want___________ 665-1593

Nohm Ward, GRi, Brohrr

900 N. Hobart 
66S-376I

L IN D B E R G H  S T . 8 K I L L C Y  
T O W N . LoM of room for g iow li^  
familletl New, clem , 3 hedroom 
home loceied oe 200' x 123' lot. 
Lerge frail orcherd. storm cellar, 
cowvcniewl lo tchoeb. h U  3535.

iS  [F V iip a
J  R e a l t y . IN C .

¿íu "I
U t

669-0007

I r \ll Ui.il I Niiilv
.«84211
ám -im

Reherí A M tn ra U -------------6654357
JtwDwM aaa.

^MryCnWrafKlL:)___MM19I

116 Mobile Humes

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Pay
ments $217 nvinth. Call Jonnie, I- 
8(X) .372-1491.

BY Owner, 2501 Duncan, 4200 
sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 5 baths. .3 liv
ing areas. Great family home. 
$179,500. Call for appointment 
669-7787.

14x80 .3 bedroom, 2 bath. 669- 
74.38.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 

YOUR
BEST CHOICE FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE
1993 Nissan Altima G X E
______  $12,900
1995 Toyota Cam rv I.E ,
while____.......................$17,900
1995 Toyota Cam ry L E , 
green.................... .......„ $17,900
1994 Ford Crown V ictoria

iw t ’Mau-da^^
1995 Mazda 6261.X...... $14,600
1994 Huick Park Avenue
........................................^19 900
m ^ Fo rd  TÌùiùrG
1992 Chevrolet l.umina Euro
........................................... $8970
1994 Pontiac Grand Am, 4
dofir................................ $11,800
1990 Plymouth Sundance
........................................... $4750
1990 Ford Tempo........... $4.300
1986 I.incoln Town Car... $5450 
1986 tsuzu l>tM>per 4x4... $4900

Pickups-Vans- 
-Suburbans-

1993 Toyota Ext. cab V6 
 $11.450
1993 Nissan F2xt. cab.... $ I0 J00  
1988 Ford Custom V8.... $6980
1994 Chev. Safari Ext. van
.......................  $14,990
1992 Chev. Astro Ext van 
.........................................$13J50
1995 Dodge Grand Caravan,
rear air............................$19,900

1260 N. Hobart 
665-3992

•irsi Laiuliiuiik 
Rcaltv jH  

6fô-()717 * =  
1600 N. Ilobail

3 bedroom. 2 bath home, with FOUR Spaces, Lot 119, Section 
built-ins, ceiling fans, in Skelly- a . Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
town. Price negtiable. 848-2517. Pampa. Tx. 274-2820.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
Darling two bedroom. I 3/4 baths. 
Formal living, large den. screened 
in sun porch. O ffice area in den. 
Central heat and air. Cedar shake 
shingled roof. Call for an appoint
ment to see. MI.S 3531.

NEW IJ.STING 
Ixtvely three bedroom. I .3/4 baths, 
lairge living room. Den. dining and 
large kitchen. Ix>ts of extras. Cen
tral heal and air. Very well arranged 
home. Lefors. Texas. Call Audrey 
for an appointment. MI.S .3514.

120 AutOB

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80SN. Hofawt 665-1665

Used Cara 
West Thxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge Offs, Bad Credit! Re Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

When you're ready lo boy 
Come see me for 
No Hassle Service 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200N. Hobart. 665-3992

13 ft. camp trailer, real good 
shape, gas and electric, refrig
erator, stove, sleeps 5, 
lie.

'3987 28 ft. Prolwer travel trailer 
for sale. Call 665-8711.

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6.3.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Ttme Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or truck! 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal '!

RE-ESTABIJSH YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold, 27.3-7541, Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1968 RS-SS Camaro .350, sun
roof, good condition. Call 669- 
7719, leave message.

1986 BMW 325es, 5 speed, red 
with black interior, sunroof, new 
tires, excellent condition. Retail 
$7560, will sell for $6500. 665- 
SI 45. 669.3.3.3.3,

1995 .3 bedroom, 2 bath double- 
wide. $.3.35 month, low down, set 
up on your lot. Call Jonnie I-8CX) 
.372-1491.

FOR Sale: 1984 Lincoln Ctmti- 
nenlal. $.3500. Call 669-690.3 
or see at 728 Sloan.

1970 Mustang Mach I 
Runs Real Gtxid 

665-79,34

TRAILER House for sale- $950 
or best offer. 669-0267 or come 
by 10.35 S. Clark.

1985 Subarban 4x4. New motor. 
Factory warranty 826 .3256.

1992 Chevy Corsica 4 door.
$7875. 1989 Chevy Z24. red with 
sun roof $5785. The.se would
make nice school cars. Ben's 
Auto Sales. 2 miles south Hwy. 
70.665-4157.

121 Tkneks

MUST Sell 1985 .3/4 ton Ford 4x4. 
s/c, new tires, brakes. 669-3180.

1987 Chevy 1/2 ton. New motor, 
transmission, tires. Real nice. 
$9000 or best offer. Call .375- 
2.321.

FOR Sale 1985 Toyota SR5 4 
wheel drive pick-up. I68K 
miles. Glass tight topper, tinted 
windows, air conditioning, cas
sette player. $4500.665-2527.

122 Motorcycles

I97f) Harley FLH, loaded. 26,000 
original miles, $10,500. Days 
665 3 /98, nights 669-.36I7.

1994 Katana 
2.000 miles. $4900 

(806) 848-2151

1981 Honda 185 dirt bike with 
2(X) actual miles, street legal, like 
new $5(X). 669 7538.

124 Tires & Accessories

<h ; d e n  a n d  .SON
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuylcr. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

t e m
O « , R E A L T Y

VVAI.NI T  CRKKK - An acre lot 
on the wcsi side sviih a irchfien- 
dous view of evening sunseu! 
Buy now tor your house in ihe 
future. MLS.
1706 DUNCAN - Nice brick 
VFiih concrete circle drive. Big 
double garage with back entry. 
Dog pen. storm dcKxs and win
dows. Living room plus den #1 
with fireplace and den #2 with 
Ben I ranklin. 'niree bedrooms. I 
1/2 baths, very interesting. Only 
$61.900. MlaS .'848 
1712 CHI-:STNl’T  - While bcick 
home with fa.scia and sofTil cov
ered for low mai,^ a|0 Three 
bedroom - * * * * *
on hug veninil heal
and air. ..cnt neutral carpet. A 
great buy in Austin School Dis
trict Call Jannie to see.

669-1221

669-2S32

»^•M lllk
IRKALTQRS,

uentin̂

K»09y Idwoidv tn<.

'Selling Rompa Since I9S 2 "

D W IG H T  • Nkx .3 bedroom home in the 'IVavit School Area. New cabinets 
in kitchen. Trash compactor, microwave, covered patio, large bath, central 
heal and air. Cwport *  single garage. MLS 3505.
K E N T U C K Y  A C R ES • 1.6 4 acres of unimproved land. Ihilitiet availabk 
tX ^ ld  make a great place for a mobile home or nice place to build a home 
MLS 3005.
K E N T U C K Y  A C R E S  • One plus acres with Kentucky frontage. Electricity

I gas to alley. MLS 3011 
kIDA *N A ID A  • TVro bedroom home with a basement. Storm windosvs and doors, 

detached tingle car garage. 1Vro lou. MLS 3434. > ,
W E L L S  • 2 story older home with a small 3 room apartment in hnck. Would
nwke great rental prapetty. 2 bedrooms up stain with a Irege tkimg 
Double garage. Owner will cany the papen with good credit check. M LS
3467.
P O W E L L  • Beautifid lawn and patio! 22s I6 workshop in back w/heal and 
phone jacks. Large utility. 3 bedrooms, cemral h/a recently replaced. M LS
3522.

___ Mb-ai« Wobirti Babb ~
OouBbr._________ t m -M IT  BalatMMInaBb

(
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World briefs
Mind your own business

BEQING (AP) — After two 
dsys of tough talk from the 
United States on human rights at 
an international women's confw- 
ence, China today in effect 
re lie d : Mind your own business.

Until now, the Beijing govern
ment had nuiintained a stony 
silence on Hillary Rodham 
Q inton 's strongly worded 
remarks 1\iesday to conferees at 
the Fourth World Conference on 
Women.

China also refrained from 
reacting to even more (X)inted 
hunuin rights conunents the next 
day from the U.S. delegation 
chief, Maddeine Albright.

Today, though -  hours after 
Mrs. Clinton had left for 
Mongolia -  a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman was asked point- 
bUnk about what she had said.

"Some people from some coun
tries have made unwarranted 
remarks or criticism of other 
countries," said spokesman Chen 
Jian, adding that such criticism 
was not in the spirit of the U.N. 
gathering.

Luis heads back to sea
SAN )UAN, Puerto RicofAP)

—  Hurricane Luis roared into 
open seas today, leaving at least 

people dead, thousands of 
properties decimated and roads 
uttered with the debris of inter
rupted lives; refrigerators, cook
ing pots and a family photo 
album.

Stirring the seas to anger and 
winds to destruction, Luis tore 
up streets and brought down so 
many telephone lines that it was 
impossible to confirm unofficial 
re ^ rts  that the 700-miIe-wide 
storm had killed dozens more 
elsewhere in the Caribbean.

Communications to many 
islands were cut after Luis pow
ered throiigh the eastern 
Caribbean with 125 mph, as was 
electricity and water. Today, the 
storm has strengthened to 140 
mph in the Atlantic as it moves 
northwest at about 9 mph.

There’s skiing fun for everyonel

(APPtiote<8an Antonio fwpwM M w )

William Stefonozica. 20, of San Antonio, is inflicted with cerebral palsy. He 
enjoys water skiing with a specially designed ski at Sea World of Texas as part 
of the ALLCANSKI fourth annual event held recently with help from skier Chris 
Anderson. With the help of Texas Adaptive Aquatics of Houston, a non-profit 
organization, skiers of all ages have the chance to learn to ski on specially 
adapted water skis designed to accomodate skiing in a seated position.

Report says kids becoming 
ent, proné to be victims

state railroad agency undertakes restructuring
DALLAS (AP) -  The, 104-year- 

old Texas Railroad Co|pnmission 
has started a restnicturing 
intended to make it more efficient 
and ready for a changing role.

The oil-regulating Railroad 
Commission once was one of the 
most powerful institutions in the 
state, out the Texas economy has 
diversified in recent years. Earlier 
this year, deregulation of the 

jntrastate tru » in g  industry 
moved the commission's trans
portation functions to the Texas 
bepartment of Transportation 
ana the Department of Public 
Safety.

The agency is streamlining and 
rethinking its mission in the wake 
of these and other changes, includ
ing last fall's unprecedented

Republican sweep of the three-per
son pand, Com m is^ner Quules 
Mattnews said Wednesday.

"You have three conservative, 
business-ntinded commissioners 
who are looking at the Railroad 
Conrunission," he said.

'T fs  exactly the kind of thing 
that business and industry in the 
United States has been going 
through for the last number of 
years, and it's now time for gov
ernment to do the same thing," 
Matthews said.

The conunissioners want to hire 
a chief adnünistrative officer to 
handle the day-to-day operations 
at the agency, while they travel, 
give speeches and focus on policy 
issues, Matthews said. The job 
will pay up to $72,500 a year.

SiK e the nation ik )w  imports 
more than half the oil it uses, the 
commissioners particularly want 
to find ways to boost production 
in Texas, the source of more than 
one-third of the nation's oil aixl a 
quarter of its gas, Matthews said.

"Texas has the aUlity, I bdieve, 
to do a little better job of increasiiw 
the amount of production of both 
gas and oil, and we need to make 
sure that ^  spend our time com
ing up with policies and proce
d u re  that stimulate development 
in the oil aikl gas fields," he said.

The commission began the 
restructuring in mid-July, after a 
two-day management retreat at 
Southwestern University in 
(Georgetown -  itself a novelty for 
the ageiKry.

VIO
WASHINGTON (AP)-America's 

childien are huning to crime at such 
an alarming rate drat juvenile arrests 
nnay doulw by 2010, the Jusdoe 
Dnarlment said to(k^.

They're also more likely to be 
victims of crinre, eqrecially at the 
hatKis of their peers'anid with 
guns, according to the report, 
^Juvenile Offenders and Victims: 
A National Report."

A noted criminologist who 
tracks juvenile homicides called 
today's violeivce-wracked ranera- 
tion "the young and the ruw ess." 
And Attorney ̂ n e r a l Janet Reno 
worried that if government does
n't increase its efforts to fight 
youth crime, citizens will face an 
increasingly lawless society.

"This report is a road map to 
the next generation of crime -  
unless we do something now," 
Reno said in remarks accompa
nying the report.

The ISSqiage document is the 
first comprehensive compilation 
of data on juvenile crime and vic
timization from more than 50 
sources, according to the Justice 
Department.

Howard Snyder, one of the 
Philadelphia-based authors at die 
National Center for Juvenile 
Justice, said two thing;s are push
ing the juvenile crime rate up: a 
growing number of children and 
a growing intensity of violence as 
teenagers use more weapons, 
especially handguns.

"The Baby Boomers' kids are 
moving into the years when 
they're doing crime," Snyder said 
in a telephone interview.

"The children are poorer. There 
are more minorities. And they 
have more guns.... It's dangerous 
to be a kid," Snyder said.

James Alan Fox, a criminal jus
tice professor at Northeastern 
University in Boston, attributes 
the increasing lawlessness to chil
dren who aren't supervised, 
especially« after school. Statistics 
show that crime by and against 
juveniles peaks at 3 p.m. and

again at 6  p jn ., he said, and the 
Justice Department report con
firms that.

"This generation is the young 
and the ruthless," Fox said in a 
telephone interview. "This genera
tion has more deadly weapons in 
their hands, more dai^erous drug;» 
in their bodies and a much mme 
casual attitude about violence. In 
addition, too many kids are under
socialized and undersupervised."

The repco’t estimates that if the 
juvenile population increases by 
20 percent over the 1990 Census, 
ana arrest rates continue to climb 
as they have in the past decade, 
the number of juveniles arrested 
for violent crimes will double by 
2010 -  to more than 260,000.

The report also says:
—Between 1983 and 1992, the 

rate of juvenile arrests for violent 
crime increased by 100 peremf, 
compared with a M  percent 
increase for youi^ adults.

—Juveniles are now responsi
ble for one in five violent crimes.

—Between 1983 and 1992, the 
juvenile weapons laws violations 
more than doubled for each ladal 
^ u p  -  an increase of 167 percent 
for blacks, 129 percent for other 
races and 106 percent for whites.

—40 percent o f juveiüle crime 
occurs after school, whereas ft>r 
adults the crime rate is highest 
before and after midnight.

—Only 22 percent of the attack
ers of juveniles were strangers, 
compared with 42 percent for 
adults.

—^Between 1984 and 1993, the 
number of p;un-related munlers 
of juveniles uuneased fivefold.

. —Guns were used in eight of 
10 homicides committed by juve
niles.

—One-<^uarter of juvenile vic
tims are killed by other children.

—In 1992 alone, 2,595 children 
were murdered, seven every day.

—One of every five child fatali
ties was attributed to homicide, 
the No. 2 cause of death behind 
motor vehicle accidents.

^ ^ s a i u x L n g . . .

D A N N Y ’S  M A R K E T
Danny’s Market has been in business for 11 

years. With a full line menu we can appeal to 
almost anyone’s taste. Danny and Glenna 
Bainum and the staff strive to give you the best 
steak, chicken, seafood possible. Everything is 
prepared to order to instill freshness. Choose 
from daily lunch specials or something from the 
menu. We also have a kid’s menu for the smaller 
one’s appetites. Remember all meals are served 
with our famous blueberry muffins. We can also 
cater your party or business meeting. Come to 
Danny’s Market for Lunch or Dinner tixlay.

Collie  ̂ In For Thr
^ 3 . 9 9

S p r r i n l s
Several To Choose From  

Monday-Friday 11 a.m .-5 p.m. 
Salad 99* Extra

A l Served With Ckoiee Of PoUlo, Bread A Blaeberry Muffin

669-1009

OT ' UOWI .sa±ui¿...
IfYou 

Would Like 

Your Restaurant 

Featured On 

This Page 

Call:

669-2525 or 

1-800-687-3348 

Ask For 

Display 

Advertising

M on d ay  - Frid ay 11 a.m . - 2  p.m . &  5 p .m . - 8 p .m . 
Su n d ay  11 a.m . > 2 p.m .

Thursday 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Chicken & Dumplings, Fried Pork 
Chops, Bar-B-Que Polish Sausage, Or Chicken Fried Steak

Friday 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. - Hand Breaded Catfish,
Turkey & Dressing Or Chicken Fried Steak

Sunday 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. - Roast Beef, Fried Chicken Or 
Spaghetti & Meatballs -

All Meals Served With 2 Vegetables, Salad, Dessert, Tea

Let Us Serve Your Party Or Business Meeting l^ th  Our 
Private Dining Rooms And Catering Is Available

CHANEY'S CAFE
«IHomeslyle C o o M n ' 

716 W . foster 6 6 5 -2 4 5 4

'̂ 99' Be«! filsM In ilotteaifm

! $ 1 .0 0  O FF
, LUNCH BU FFETT
I **AU You Cun Eal Buflrl̂

<•00(1 Only 11 um-2 |hii 
I Ftxsa - Fuat« - Sal««l Bar
I •CuRtomer l^nytTax

»2 Pvo§pte IVr CoHfton - ^
AduURi^rtOniy

Thr lirai ptau In  luwn Haurac/.j

ANY MEDIUM 
GATTI’S FAVORITE

1 FOR $8.99
2 FOR $13.99

•Ciutomer Pay$ Tax

-------------- 3 - ^  -

IV Ireal piua In low», ffouraf/*

ORDER ANY 
LARGE PIZZA FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE
•CuRtomer Pay* Tax

• Voul With Oihrr O ffm  ^

2545 Perryton Paritway
6 6 5 - 6 5 6 6

12 oz. TOP 
SIRLOIN

Served With Potato 
O f Your Choice^ Texas Toasts 

Dessert Bar

518 N. Hobart
665-8351

Hotnt Fri. Ft Sat. 11-10 px 
^ULrihan, ll-9t$0pjtt.

H w y. 60 W est 665-4401

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHT ONLY ,

- SIRLOIN FOR TWO -
^ 12.95

aNCLUDBS BAKED POTATO. SALAD A BREAD)


